
WHY ABT THOU BAD P

BT MAST DUX BBEXIMAN.

UUe ys seal# oo a lugs trt cicphant;
Let tbe sombre shadows Ceci 

Fer Id Uadi of radiant beauty, 
Wares tbe banrer of tbe tree.

Not bright stars and stripes portraying
Pride of country, alary, teas J 

But a pure while banner—
Bearing on Its cre*l a glorious name.

'TU tbe name of Christ, our brother I 
’Da tbe name we lore so well;

Following His footsteps ever.-
Heaven tn each heart doth dwell.

Courage, then, ye doubting mortals!
Falnf not, oo earth's battle plain I 

Tbs' tbe thunder crash around thee.
And tbe shot doth tall like rain.

Many another's fought like battle!
Many another's met defeat!

Many a victim yet Ues bleeding 
Crushed beneath earth's giant feet.

And tbe world mores calmly onward;
Bee the Udo of lastdcn flow I 

Lot it hecdeth Dot the heartache. 
Lol U boedsth not tho woe.

Boel a star shines over yonder;
Brighter grow Its beams each day. 

TU tho star that rose in splendor, 
Over Calvary's lonely way.

Boo thought cl Truth's progression!
Bee tho gleam ia Love's clear eye I 

8oe tho naming torch of reason;
Behold the victory I Aye, 'll# nigh I

Glory to the God cf Nature!
Justice reigns tor all mankindl 

‘•Eternal Progress,'* *tls tho watchword;
And not endless rest wo find.

Boundless sea of Love and Wisdom!
OounUes# boom of beings blest!

Onward, ever onward pressing.
AU things working for the best.

An Experience.

DY "OWKM.”

I was talking with my student friend one 
Mght. Ho was a good friend of min>< and 
we used to talk to each other plainly and 
without pretense. Suddenly I was aware of 
a personality speaking to me across great 
chasms of space. There was do vibration in 
tho air and the voice had Do place In the 
phenomena of the earth plane, but clear and 
distinct, carrying ail the human qualities onJ 
individuality that belongs to tho normal, 
thoughtful soul, it entered into my conscious
ness and to me was real. We hnd just con
cluded in our. conversation that the soul of 
the dead who have passed away from here 
centuries ago, who have found a larger life 
and a wider Held of experience, have lost in
terest in this world and its affairs. Tho even 
voice from out the silence made denial of 
this and seemed to wish to give assurance cf 
the everlasting continuity of the spirit's in
terest in its former home.

Thinking that perhaps 1 was being de
ceived by some newly freed spirit not 
yet relined to the point of truthfulness, I 
questioned the intelligence closely, for ap
prehension of spiritual realities has never, in 
my case, crowded the intellectual faculties or 
produced on abnormal condition, and I could 
question freely and with my usual power to 
sift and Weigh. This is the story he told to 
me there in the quiet of tbe evening as I re
peated the sentences that came to me to my 
friend. In accordance with the psychic law 
which I have not yet learned to understand. 
I feel constrained to omit the name he gave 
and substitute a Dom de plume for him.

They called me a name which in your lan
guage would mean “Ho of the Dark Tur
ban,” and I lived near the site of ancient 
Babylon, TOI, years after the completion of 
the first great Egyptian Pyramid. You 
wander now, I perceive, that I. who claim to 
have been of the Babylonians, date my life 
from an Egyptian event, but so it ia. At the 
time of the completion of the great Egyptian 
Pyramid, our people were beaten in battle by 
the Egyptians, and the belief grew among uh 
that some of our gods had gone over to the 
Egyptians because of their mighty works. 
Following this we made some changes iu the 
form of our religious ceremonies from which 
we reckoned time and it was TOI years after 
this change that I was born.

You have often been interested in the story 
of the olden time la the oriental lands. I will 
tell you somewhat of the early people of the 
land, but first I will solve for you tho mys
tery of the story of Enoch, whom your Scrip
ture represents as having been transInt^l in 
the body to the life which men enter through 
the gates of death.

Long years before the beginning of written 
language there lived iu a billy country tn the 
north-east of tho ancient city of Babylon a 
people devoted to pastoral and agricultural 
pursuits. They were more intelligent than 
the men of the surrounding tribes aud wor
shiped a god who loved flocks and herds 
and the increase of the earth, and hospitality 
and kindness to women was a part of their 
religion.

Thcw people thrived for many, many

years, so long that no tradition remained 
among them of a time when they were not 
one people, united and fairly prosperous. But 
there came a time when the people of 
Euoyli began'to hare reverses. Destructive 
floods In some of the valleys of their country 
deprived them not only of cattle and sheep, 
bat caused widespread destruction and de
moralisation. Following this came attacks 
from their enemies whom they wen* unable 
to successfully resist and the nation began 
to decline. At this time the leader of their 
armies, a man of unusual literary ability and 
depth of feeling, composed a weird chant 
lamenting the departing greatness of Ms 
country and singing in appealing cadences of 
the sorrows of his land. The opening words 
were:

"Thou O Euoyli. hast walked with thy God 
as many yearn as there are days in tho year, 
but now thou art m.t, for God taketh a tray 
Lis people.”

This song became common throughout tho 
nation and as the glory of the people depart
ed they sang it more frequently until it be
came woven into th»i very heart and lift of 
the inhabitants of Enoyli. When they were 
beaten in battle by the people who lived near 
the site of tho ancient city of Babylon before 
the ancient Babylonians came, the captives 
carried with them this song Into their servi
tude.

The conquerors hearing the song from 
their captives, were attracted by the beauty 
of its music aad remembered tho opening 
stanzas as children remember the flrat letters 
of the alphabet and they kept alive, without 
written language, the song they learned to 
love. Later came the ancient Babylonian* 
who also learned to sing the opening frag
ments of the song. After them came the 
Babylonians mentioned in your Scriptures, 
and to them come the Hebrew people, car
ried away captive from the land of the 
Jordan.

Finally came a Hebrew historian, strong in 
that characteristic belief of childish peoples 
that all great deeds and great men of former 
times should be credited to his nation, who 
wrote down what be supposed to be the his
tory of the world from the very beginning. 
In the course of his labors he came to the 
task of setting down the story which be 
thought was told in this fragment of primi
tive song that still survived the changes of 
time and the passing of a great people. Now 
this Hebrew historian had nothing of the 
poet in hb nature*; he was a lltendbt and 
decided to ret down only literal statements 
of fact. With painstaking care be turned the 
poetic cry of the nueient chief into foolish 
narrative.

"Thou O Enoyli hast walked with thy God 
as many years os there arc days in the 
year,” came to him like a gem from the 
dust of the tombs of time, but Enoyli 
was understood by him to Im* a man of 
the olden time, a Hebrew man. The expres
sion, "as many years ns there uro days in the 
year,” he transformed into a matter-of-fact 
statement and wrote down for the misguid
ing of the ages to come "Aud Enoch walked 
with God three hundred and sixty and Ove 
years and was not. for God took him."

Later writers of your sacred book added 
statements as to the marriage and children 
in order to complete a proper genealogy of 
some nf the Hebrew families. I cannot tell 
you where the word EnoyH was changed so 
ns to be pronounced Enoch, whether in the 
translation from the ancient Hebrew into 
your language or at some earlier date.

Those who wrote your Scriptures after the 
time of the Hebrew historian found the 
story of Enoch an accepted belief of the 
people and they who taught centuries after 
were more ret upon the helping of the world 
through the giving of spiritual truth than 
upon the investigation of passages of sacred 
writings already accepted.

Much beside did this intelligence whore 
words fell upon my spiritual ears teach me 
of other ages, bat this only I ret down at thin 
time. To those who see tbe world only with 
the natural eye and hear the messages wait
ing for them only with material cam, this 
will seem os a clever fiction and a story for 
an afternoon of a summer's day. To such 
there b no need of argument or the giving of 
authority, for if they have not received the 
spirit of the prophets and the messages that 
tho spirit life whispers to every heart, 
neither would they understand were one to 
arise from the dead.

"Spiritual things are spiritually discerned.” 
and to those who understand the divinity 
within themselves what b here ret down 
will have Its message of trust and hope, and 
faith and love. Over tbe stony heaps of an
cient literature trail the green vines and 
bright blossoms of the life that b. Over the 
broken altars and ruined shrines of ancient 
days, pictured to us In what so many call 
their Holy Book, grows day by day the 
white and green and gold of living beauty 
that helps and cheers and exalts the spirit

"Knowledge b proud that she knows so 
much. Wisdom is humble that oho knows no 
more.”

Christian Science Churches a? Irre
ligious Corporations,

There was practically ho other course open 
to Harrogate Fitzgerald than the one betook 
when he decided IhatH^o late Mbs' Helen 
C. Brush was nA insane. Rhe believed in 
Christian Science and bequeathed $30,000 to 
the First Church of thnt roll clou In Manhat
tan. The validity of the ^11 was disputed 
by the woman's relatives/who held both that 
her mind had been affected by the new re
ligion* faith and thnt she had been unduly 
influenced by the leaders la the church. Th** 
Surrogate docs not sustain cither point. He 
uays that the evidence did not prove tbe ex
istence of a conspiracy to persuade the 
woman to leave her property to the'church, 
and that her bejlcf_ ii) Christian Science did 
not justify the concIrrsfoD that she was in
sane. Hr further declared that the truth or 
falsity of a rellsion* belief wan beyond tho 
(cope of a judicial Inquiry. It b thb dec
laration which the Surrogate won practically 
forced to make. All religion rests oa the im
provable. Religious faith accepts ox true 
many things which do not commend them
selves to the calm and .unprejudiced Intellect. 
Indeed, the hypothesis of God on .which all 
religion rests b philosophically but a hy- 
pothesb. and scientifically it takes its place 
along with the nebular’ theory of creation 
and the theory of the origin of the species 
by natural selection. It explain* many phe
nomena and we accept It as a working theo
ry. But we -do ttdt think that there h nny 
theologian of good, rcpM* who will say that 
he has proved beyond a shadow of an intel
lectual doubt that the God of religion box an 
actual existence. The Courts cannot step in 
and say wbat is true iu religion and what b 
false. Some other evidence of insanity must 
be offered than an Individual's belief in re
ligious teachings which differ from thowe 
commonly held.

If this will h ret aside by the higher court*, 
as most people will hope it may be, it will 
be on other grounds than Mbs Brush's be
lief in Christian Science. ‘-There b law which 
makes all bequests to religious corporations 
invalid if made within two months of the 
death of the testator. Miss Brush's will was 
made within that prohibited period. Surro
gate Fitzgerald, however, holds that, as the 
First Church of Christ wax incorporated un
der another than the religion- corporations 
act, the law docs Do£jmply_to-lt Lt is pos
sible thnt the Court of Appeals may sustain 
him. But in that evot.there will be a gen
eral demand that the law should be amended.

The prohibition against bequests to re
ligious corporations mado within a short 
period of death rests on sound public policy. 
In some countries it is forbidden that a man 
shall leave more than one-half of his estate 
to the church. This cole was fixed because 
priests, working on the fears of the sick, 
jMTxunded them that their future state would 
bo mon* peaceful If they would atone for 
their misdeeds by enriching the church. It 
was to prevent wbat might brutally, but Dot 
Incorrectly, be called religious cupidity that 
the law was passed. The rule in this state 
Was made for a similar reason. In general 
we permit a man to dispose of his property 
ns he sees tit; provided, however, that he 
may not tie It up for more than two lives in 
being. But to protect the legal heirs from 
the machinations of tbe agents of religious 
bodies we have made provision* that be
quests to them must be made so long before 
death that the testator may be supposed to 
be free from the dread of what may follow 
later. Iu other words, w<* have insisted that 
the testator must be of a "sound and dispos
ing mind.” The Christian Science churches 
ought not to be permitted to escape the pro
visions of this beneficent rule by incorporat
ing themselves under any law which classi
fies them as other than religious corporation-. 
If the Court of Appeals should hold that 
Surrogate Fitzgerald's decision on this point 
was not warranted by the facta there would 
be general satisfaction. Indeed, wc do not 
think that the Christian Scientist* them- 
sclvca want to be known as members of an 
irreligious body.—The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

A Divine and Glorious Truth.

Our beloved President is laid low, and a 
nation is mourning for Its Jead!

A shadow has fallen over our land, and our 
hearts arc wrung with anguish!

Unspeakably sad it is, that history repeats 
Itself in that which ia mo lamentably bare and 
ignoble, as to render our fellowmen almost 
unworthy of our recognition, and unfit and 
unsafe to longer become members of civilised 
society.

Pitiable would it reem Indeed. If death 
were the end of all; but we. as Spiritualists, 
are conscious of this divine and glorious 
truth; that the dissolution of the body lx but 
the birth of tho spirit into a realm of bring, 
where Justice reigns supremo and all that 
gOre toward the making of a coble, manly 
and honorable life, will be jewels in tho |

crown that adorns the martyr's brow. And 
while we deplore the fact that bumunity can 
fall so low in the scale of being, we remem
ber that nil are children of the great Eternal 
Father, and that there Is a spark of divinity 
within the breast of every human being. Bo 
do not, yr thoughtless ones, harbor any tm- 
jnst or revengeful feelings against anyone.

Though "our hearts like muffled drums, are 
beating funeral marches to the grave" of 
him we honor and respect, we weep for poor, 
oppressed, down-trodden humanity.

Let us work with renewed rigor to instill 
those principles into the minds of the rising 
generation, that may bear rich fruitage in 
generations yet to come, and bring blewdnire 
innumerable to millions yet unborn.

M. B. X

Predictions or Guesses—Which I

BY GEOBOK A. BACON

Political predictions, especially at quad
rennial election*, are as numerous as are the 
voters. Properly speaking, however, these 
nre not predictions, but are rather of the na
ture of guesses—the "wish being father to 
the thought."

Political predictions may be grouped under 
three heads: (1) Those that are surfaev- 
madr, as generally expressed by the com
mon observer. (2) Those made by studious 
observers, political leaders, and experienced 
wire-pullers. (3) Those who through their 
psychic nature scuse the foreshadowings from 
spiritual causes.

The latter alone are of the character of 
real prediction.

Sinn* the phenomenal unfoldment of man's 
spiritual faculties during these recent years, 
traceable to the discovery of an open chan
nel of communication between the physical 
and the spiritual world, there probably has 
been no event of great moment such as to. 
largely affect the condition of the masse*. to 
change the current of a nation's thought, or 
a reversal of the political action of the people 
—bnt what became ontfased. foreshadowed 
and clearly predicted by a goodly number of 
illuminated minds.

Our own knowledge of this fact Includes 
the foretelling of the Civil War and its re
sult*. the death of President Lincoln, the 
political defeat of Mr. Blaine, the election of 
Mr. Cleveland. Ms defeat and the election of 
Mr. Harrison, the subsequent reinstatement 
of Mr. Cleveland,..the repeaMd election ot 
Praldeat McKinley, the selection of Mr. 
Roosevelt a* Vice-President, the death of 
President McKinley before his term expired, 
and the elevation of Mr Roosevelt to the 
position of President.

The-c facts are iu our poMeoslotl. most of 
these predictions being made to^ns personally 
in thia city, through various media fL? -de
talk of the last prophesies respecting Presi
dent McKinley and Roosevelt may be of in
terest to the general reader.

A lady of unexceptionable character, thor
oughly reliable in her mediumship and well- 
known in this vicinity, was visited by a 
prominent politician from the West, on the 
wc before the National Republican Conven
tion met at Philadelphia in Jone. 1900. to 
learn from this particular Sibyl, whose 
political predictions In the past this gentle
man wax conversant with, as to who would 
be the candidate for Vice-President When 
after a while he was informed that it would 
be Mr. Roosevelt, this seeker after political 
(fore) knowledge, expressed in emphatic lan
guage his regret that he had come so far out 
of Ms ^y to be told of so improbable an 
event, fpr Mr. Roosevelt had insistently an J 
persismitly refused to allow his name to be 
used in this connection, and the leaders of Ms 
party had accepted the situation, and in 
thought had ret Mm aside. Tbe lady further 
whispered to this gentleman that Mr. Roose
velt would . be President before Mr. Mc
Kinley's term expired.

This same Information was given to us 
later in the same everting.

Two other lady psychics, each ind epeadeal 
of the other, and both famous for their fore
casting abilities, told tbe writer month.- ago. 
on occasion.'* when they were in tbe prophetic 
state, that President McKinley would n t 
live out Ms second term. These facts were 
related at the time to a doara friends, who 
now verify these state awBtsi.

While at Onset (Mma) camp oa the 3d an J 
4th of this month (SepO, I was seated at a 
table, socially, with three others, when one of 
the ladies present said. ”1 feel that cither 
Mra. McKinley er Mr McKinley is ccm* f 
die very aooo.” This waa only two days be
fore the President was shot. A few day* 
after, being in Bouton, whoa tbe physireaas 
were reporting the Praideot to be safety co 
the road to recovery, I wrote to tbe lady, 
asking au to wbat wveld be the final remit to 
the President. To this she rvpiwxl that her ! 
Influences said. "The President will bnge- I 
but die. aad Roc*veit will be »« ' -• S- I 
fore Coagrees opens. ~

The lady psychic who uttered tb<w predic- :

ticca is Mrs. Wheeler Brown, formerly the 
wife of the gifted aud famous Edw. ff 
Wheeler.

WashiEgtcn. D- C-~8ept. 3D. IXL

What Is the Soul of Xu!

DY riCTOB ILLtTrlXXA

"What is the soul of man? Everywhere wu 
bear the term reverberating, and when yen 
question where is and what » the sod. one 
receive* such ambiguous, incomplete sad i*- 
satisfymr definitions and answers that rt b

I thoroughly dheouraginx to on iEseetigstor. 
। far the reason he hax no more distinct* Hca b 
I the end than when hr cocmaeneed.
| TL- nrvumulatlcns cf stoss which eocr- 

pow man’s physical body are Irrerpcsxsbb 
factor* in themselves; the body bring mere*? 
ad instrument for the spirit of can to act 
and manifest through.

Tbe brain of man. that -rat cf reason and 
logic, s* taught by the majority of persons. 
Dever generated a thought or debre. Thaw 
are factors outride of tbe physical body aad 
because of their strong tafoenre cause kt to 
vibrate and set.

Now, what is thought? That metre* 
power by which the physical body cf max a 
quickened and made to perform its many 
function*?

Thought is the universal language cr ex
pression of tbe life-principle of all Life, and xs 
the sole creative power of aD types and term* 
of life. Never can there be a mocua. actioa. 
or in other words, a vibration which means 
a disturbance, without seme underlying 
thought as motive power, and that Eoomre 
power you will Dote is the expression cf tbe 
innate cr underlying Iife-pnncapie.

Every thought, selfish and unsrifisti ends 
and refined, wise or ignorant, is tbe expres
sion of thb immortal life-principle.

Every thought of lore and affection. cf dis
like and hatred, every virtue and every weak
ness. hare their birth in tins send cf mu am 
in exact correvpomknee to the uxftbdmtmi cr 
development of this Lie-principle will these 
thoughts be pure, sr selfish and cruds. The 
life-principle or spirit cf man is tbe attractive 
magnet to draw to itself, as dues every mag
net. just those negative-# similar to itself m 
chemical nature, but weaker in vibratory

There can be do kind of chemicals mam- 
festing ia man's physical body unlike muse 
found in his soul cr life-force, for the reason 
that there is but one Infima: Creator. thus 
one Infinite Law. underlying all creatma. and 
wbat can be proven true to be tbe unchang
ing law upon our plane cf life, ia found equatiy 
true upon any plane of action that yea care 
to examine.

A material magnet which defined means a 
centre of Irresistible attraction, wd nx 
draw to itself any and all kinds of uegxare» 
which you may place within tbe ratios af 
its magnetic influence, bet only such nega
tives as are similar in chemical nature to its 
own. yet weaker tn vibratory rata. Sc the 
soul of man which is the magnet of amrxe- 
uon to him draws to it only these heads uf 
chemicals which exist in .twlf and became 
the shape and Corm differ, prows tbe visa! 
force must itself differ ia this respect

AU there is cf man which reawsa skSkx 
enjoys or sins is bis soak and its influence 
animates and infuse* the whole body, bamg 
similar shape, even otherwise It centld not 
bold in forcible subjected so many kinds af 
chemicals in this particular farm.

Were tbe seed of man circular in taw tis 
body would assume the «» MpManet. 
Were it a triangle or square it perArce must 
attract similarly to its own f .cmatixt bet to- 
vigoratiag the whole erganesm. which is per
meated by that force rommetiy cubed mag- 
MCba. that hod* this myriad af ransnr 
form- or atoms in fwrib* sahyrecoo. ami tAs 
compelling influence, when traced bock. * 
found to be the product of the thought ware* 
of tbe soul or MtataC* «f »an.

He will find conditions to yithi tint to 
spAnt-bf-* either happmtf*.- or serrew. aeewd- 
lu^ to tbe nature «t k» w^S pcwah« 
tbonght*. for the change cubed «wti *-- xx 
change oar thcaght. w •«*• owe Semmh. as 
it requires *3 the pecc^-ar Ue* c* cars man'» 
thought to coctprow M* perweAabqt and ti. 
peewtcalxy is Ma *?«i. which m*y be weak

a»1 be*mg the har-pe^re^ - - «—n. b^<
fare KvcaaHy srea tfceagh M toA? -ta tor a*d 
nvk ohhvta. T* .^-> *u c*a^x -•^■w 
the roa*sreaev* of th* retire tfeeogK* piwte-
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Tb er* M for <m a •*•*;« as##.
A bMreab retrslu

A* BMC to os, by '.J*#d «BM HH 
“We cm ««m beak Mala.”

We mow tl»t deep wttbU your breast 
You cbemh-o at yore

The tore, wbJeA was to you w bid*.
Is yoon forerer core.

Tu herd to take the burden up. 
When they tram us paw an.

Tu Lud to driuk the bitter cup, 
When nil at hope—Is nene.

But Joy tt La lor all to know 
Who thia peat troth will own. 

That they to os cao draw the veil 
Thai bides their heavenly bcae.

And they to us In lore still coca. 
They beckon us away.

They know that where cor treasure Is, 
Our hearts will Healy stray.

Ard things they go, they cense again 
Each Iommi tool to cheer

Ob! do Dot say—“They answer cot”— 
Fer loved ones, sOD are Baar.

I Waverly. X Y-

The Modern Inquisition.

BT ALEXANDER WILD til.

.Era4 before the Eclectic Medical Society of 
NeatJirtry, May 23,1901; also before the

Eclectic Medical Society of Ver
mont, June 7, IDOL

At the recent sesrion of the legislative body 
of a religious denomination, one of the min
isters offered the resignation of his creden
tials. There bad been no imputation upon his 
■character personal or official, but he had be
come a believer in what is denominated 
••Christian Science,” nnd was acting from his 
convictions A resolution was immediately 
adopted expressing fraternal regard and un
abated confidence in his integrity; but in a 
few moments was rescinded after several had 
made remarks of a derogatory character.

Since this occurrence, a prelate of the 
Chun .j claiming precedence over oil the 
others has made an attack in a similar win. 
describing the new doctrine as inimical to the 
religious system which he represents. Edi
torial articles have appeared in various pub
lic journals, religious and secular, belaboring 
the whole scheme of Christian Science, and 
describing it opprobrionsly as being neither 
••Christian” nor ••Science." A beneficiary or
ganization following in the same Une, has 
voted to pay no benefit in cases where the 
member bad been attended by a practitioner 
belonging to the proscribed class and not by 
some regular licensed physician.

It i« not improbable that if the power was 
actually poss-csscd, nnd a consensus of opin
ion approved, dissent in religious belief would 
be punished by extreme penalties. A priest 
recently declared that hla people. If they 
were strong enough, would hinder even by 
death, if necessary, the spread of heresy. 
Fortunately it Is not in the power of a re
ligions body in this country to punish re- 
cusanta, either by the Inflicting of violent 
penalties or civil disabilities. The stake, the 
rack, and the thumbscrew, arc not in fashion.

and their applies I Ivo to »o longer regarded 
by MiU*hlcn«d own m wlthor ’be. pronate of 
Christianity. The Federal W&etilutloo ex- 

। ■ • : ■ i ■ ■ ■ ■ - ।'. ' < Dgrcas shall make no 
law respecting an BatabUNMnent of religion, 
or prohibiting the free excrriac thereof. The 
two million* and more iu this country who 
may b* reckoned as believers iu Christian 
Science, arv therefore so far swore io their 
belief, and Id their endeavors for iu dissem
ination. Thus far they may go without lm- 
pedimcat. but where hostile purposes cannot 
be accomplished directly, there may be sub
terfuges devised to effect them Indirectly. 
There can be a hierarchy to all Intents, which 
docs Dot have a priesthood bearing sacerdotal 
Utica, and examination will show that there 
exists something of this kind among us al
ready. There has come up a parallel sacer
dotalism outside of the Church which after 
a fashion claims and seeks to exercise hier
archy 1 powers.

Doctor-craft la the priestcraft of oar time. 
Penal laws -of like temper and Inspiration 
with those once demanded and enforced In 
behalf of a dominant religion are now cn- 
actM in behalf of privileged schools of medi
cine. There are many pretexts and subter
fuges employed to disguise this fact, bat when 
there are stripped away, everybody can sec 
that the one and solo parpore to to assure to 
favored practitioners of medicine, power and 
emolument. As a member of the Legislature 
of New York recently declared, the aim I* to 
throw a drag-net about the entire field. Give 
meh meh their way ami hardly a dog may 
bark from oue end of the Federal Union to 
the other, without the license of some ffl- 
cious Board.

There exists an organization in the United 
States which has claimed for its members in 
so many words, to bo “the only Governing 
Body in Medicine,” as prelates are in the 
Church. It reeks to effect its parpores and 
gain power by lofty assumptions of scientific 
superiority, by creating special alarms In the 
community, and by other subterfuges. It sel
dom meets nn argument in the open, bat 
stealthily elaborates ia secret council a so- 
called "consensus of Opinion,” nnd seeks to 
enforce its behests by arbitrary measures. 
"Ecclcsia Romann semper habult primatum.”

Yet by the confession of its advocates, 
"regular medicine" Itself is only empiric,—a 
practice of experimenting blindly with the 
rick. This empiricism, thus universally ac
knowledged, the various medical statutes in 
the several states of the American Union 
have been devised to impose upon the people 
by exemplary penalties. It subsists upon 
credulity and the emoluments which ore ob
tained from political patronage and fashion
able circles.

The purpose of medical legislation was 
avowed at the outset to be to drive from em
ployment all practitioners who were denom
inated "irregular." In several state# this 
was successful. In others, however, the re
sistance was too strong to be overcome thus 
directly nnd so resort was had to artifice. 
Rival schools of physicians, like the Homeo
pathic and the Eclectic, were accepted ns al
lies, and the declaration put forth that the 
issue wan made only against clairvoyant 
practitioners, mesmerists, Christian Scien
tists, and others that profess to cure without 
drugs. This artifice was successful in sev
eral ■ ’ it' The warfare which has been 
carried on for three-fourths of a century 
against Reform physicians. Eclectics and 
Homeopathists, appears in such cases to have 
been postponed to a more convenient reason, 
when a large part of those who have been

thna rltMlfiMl shall be no longer known m 
Eclectic# or Homeopathists.

The modern InqnUitioa Is in operation. 
Threw svetiM at the present time to b# B gm- 
iril turnout of bound* In the hunt for bere- 
tks. W# Lave rem nothing like li cfa tl 
prowcullafUl under the Fugitive Hto to Act of 
1UL Then tbs game consisted of negroes 
who had escaped from slavery. Now the 
game is composed of persona generally of 
sincere and generous impulses who believe In 
the curing of tbs rick without drug*. Enact
ments, hardly worthy to be called law*, have 
been procured from the Legislatures of sev
eral of the states forbidding such individual* 
to employ tbo power* which they possess, 
except they bare Hast submitted tn examina
tion by a Medical Examining Board. In 
most of the Legislatures, however, the plot 
encountered defeat The hollowness of the 
pretext -for the proposed requirements I* 
manifest These Examining Board* are often 
packed with medical politicians of no special 
professional merit who have nnt the Intelli
gence to perceive the qualification* of these 
persons. In fact the proposed legislation ba* 
no other parpore than to prohibit absolutely 
by indirection what cannot bo prohibited di
rectly. As though there was not snfflrl*nt 
actual crime to /employ courts and officers, 
there arc artificial offenses devised to give’ 
them employment

Indeed, it la actually safer to commit a 
crime of real turpitude, than to be Implicated 
in one nf these manufactured offense*. For 
illustration, a man named Pierson, living at 
Henrico, N. Y., recently endeavored to care 
hl* adopted daughter of pneumonia by the 
prayer of faith. The child died, nnd ho was 
prosecuted and convicted of#t violation of tho 
Penal Code, for not having employed a li
censed physician. The jury had been com
pelled to find a technical verdict, against tbo 
convictions of the member*, nnd added ac
cordingly a recommendation to mercy. The 
judge was not moved by this, but repre
hended the prisoner severely, scoffing nt his 
conscientious views, nnd imposing n fine of 
>300. The man refut'd to pay it and was in
carcerated in Jail. Yet If he had wilfully 
murdered the child, wo may say, judging by 
the way thnt actual crime* nro published, 
that hi* liability to punishment would have 
been only a* one to thirty-three. It ia like 
the scrupulous tithing of mint, anise, nnd 
cummin, nnd the omitting of weightier mat
ter*. Malice outright I* apparently regarded 
as of les* turpitude than conscieotionsneRs.

As a fitting corollary to this affair, not 
long after Mr. Pierson was sent to Jail, hl* 
infant son wan taken ill. The mother is n 
believer In the Faith-cure; nevertheless she 
took tho child to a physician. Her chief rea
son for so doing was that she might not oc
casion her husband to suffer more persecu
tion. This child also died. Its disorder was 
described a* catarrhal bronchitis. By parity 
of reasoning, it would appear that the phy
sician In this case ought likewise to have 
been called to account. It would certainly 
be fair t« require him likewise to show thnt 
tho child did not die in consequence of hl* 
treatment The license of a Board of Medi
cal Examiners is by no means a sufflcicut 
safeguard and screen for medical treatment 
which does not result satisfactorily. Indeed, 
It is even now tho "consensus of opinion" 
among physician* of superior ability and eru
dition, thnt os a general rule patients are In 
danger from medical procedures more than 
from their diseases.

Nevertheless, if I had been in the place of 
Mr. Pierson. I would have sought profes

sional advice if I knew of any In which I 
might have con fide two. I would not, bow- 
wer, attach to lbs holding of * license or di
ploma the Importance of a feather's weight 
The actual skill ami apperception of the In- 
dlridaal would be what I would coBrider. My 
Ideal to described br an eminent writ- r. that 
be be "keen, quick, modern, well-balanced 
and Iwld,—a healer by intuition nod a physi
cian by conscientious acquisition.” By this 
rule I have always acted. Yet I have no 
disposition to blame or criticise the man Ln 
Jail at White Plain#. A* hl* own muster be 
mast stand or fall I respect his conscien
tiousness, I honor bls sincerity, and I sym
pathize with him In his bereavement.

It la pleaded that by permitting these non- 
drugglng practitioners to treat the rick, the 
latter arc liable to perish from wrong treat
ment or from neglect This, It I* by no means 
improbable may sometimes be the case. Yet 
it I* notorious that very many of the drug* 
which nro employed, are detrimental to 
health, even when not directly dangerous. 
We would not take them when we are well, 
nor administer them to a person In health, 
because we are apprehensive that they will 
do harm. Yet there to no virtue in rickneas 
by which this unwholesome action can be 
changed to wholesome. It is tho same indi
vidual with all the same peculiarities. Our 
expectation of effecting any benefit is based 
upon some incidental effect If we have 
Judged correctly, this may be likely; bat if 
we blander, the patient will suffer from our 
ministration. We ore by no means certain 
that more are liable to die or by seriously in
jured by medical offleioasness, than by ac
tual neglect. It certainly come* with a very 
ill grace for any of ns with onr empiric pro
cedures, to berate or criticise those who em
ploy nn agency which is sure to do less harm, 
even fhough it seems to pa to be of less prob
able benefit

'When I wa* living nt the homo of my boy
hood many years ago, before going out to 
shift for myself, a Homeopathic practitioner 
opened his office In the next town. Ono of 
our neighbors spoke of this to the Allopathic 
physician. This doctor at once declared 
with great posltivenoss of language, that 
there was no merit or virtue in the new 
practice. "The medicine* are of no use,” 
snld he, '‘ninety persons oat of a hundred 
will g«-t well without any medicine.”

8uch a remark convey* the Imputation that 
the _ Homeopathic practice owes Its reputa
tion for cures to being chiefly confined to pa
tients that were sure to recover, who did not 
really need nny medical treatment at nil. 
This imputation may also with equal force, 
be extended to the various practitioner* who 
do not use drugs. Let us admit It for the 
sake of the argument It accounts for much 
of the bitter spite thnt 1* manifested toward 
them, and for the concerted attempt to make 
the non-drugging practice unlawful. Few 
doctors nro eager for the patients that arc 
sure to die, or care much whether they arc 
treated by n licensed phyrieian or anybody 
else. But the ailing ones who will get well 
when lot alone, ore the patrons that are de
sired, and from whom physicians derive 
their principal Income. Hence their real is 
accounted for, to turn the religious and secu
lar press loose upon tho clairvoyants and 
scientists, who, by their own averment are 
taking away their sources of profit

Such we may fairly presume to be the 
ulterior reason which Inspires the effort to 
procure special enactments to regulate the 
practice of medicine und surgery, and to sub
ject those practitioners who treat the sick

without drags tn the dictation of tbclr rivals. 
Medicine to steadily leaving Its rank as a 
profeMdan and becoming simply a craft which 
Is prosecuted for the sake ot Its emoluments. 
Hmku, as In (be case of other Trails Union*, 
and monopolies, hs organizations and lobbies 
arc UdenguriDg (be L-gMail,. I -h > to . j- 
act statute# for the purpose of preventing 
competition of those on tride. True, tiro pre
text to put forth that all I* done for the pub
lic welfare, hot sorb pretence Is gossamer. 
Medicine with there men to like the trade of 
Demetrios, tho silversmith In the Now Testa
ment. a craft by which they have tbclr 
wealth (Act* xlx.) and they apprehend like 
him. thnt It I* In danger to be Ml at nought. 
Accordingly tho false cry to set up In order 
to Inflame the populace In tbclr behalf, but 
the motive behind It to cupidity and lust of 
power

It to by no mean* probable that the Art of 
Healing may not be developed and exercised 
in directions nnd after modes which we do 
not employ or even understand. It to no 
more than fair to give all novel view* a can
did hearing. There are bow hundreds of 
thousands who believe sincerely In tho efficacy 
of novel mode* of treatment. Persons whom 
I know and highly esteem, treat their pa
tient* by "suggestion." and the little which I 
understand of animal magnettom appear* to 
sapport their claim*. In regard to clairvoy
ance, the individual who disputes its possi
bilities must be wilfully determined not to ac
cept any evidence. Healing by faith to al
ready acknowledged by many intelligent phy- 
olc'nn*. To the confidence of the patient and 
to hto desire and revive to get well, tho suc
cess of much of the medical treatment to due. 
We may go further and refer to a few utter
ance* in the New Testament, ”1* any tick 
among yoa?” demands the Eptotle of Janies, 
“then let him call In the Elder* of the 
Church, and let them pray over him, anoint- 
lag him with oil in the name Of the Lord; 
nnd the prayer of faith shall save (or heal) 
the rick.” If this wes ever true. It can be 
none the less true dow. A similar declara
tion to likewise recorded of Jesus himself. 
Mark xvk: "In my name shall they cast out 
devils; they shall speak with Dew tongues; 
they shall take ap serpents; and If they 
drink nny deadly thing, it shall not 'hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on tho rick nnd 
they shall recover."

Many text* may be quoted-of similar pur
port, and it may be well to remark further, 
that nt the period when there declarations 
are supposed to have been made, there were 
physicians and healers in other countries who 
treated tho rick by agencies similar to those 
which have been mentioned. The whole art 
evidently consists in arousing the vital forces 
of the sufferers and recruiting them; and we 
may by no means regard it os impossible for 
this to be effected in ways that are not 
dreamed of in our philosophy. Thera are 
gifts and faculties to which much learning of 
the schools would be fatal.

Tho proposition, therefore, -to subject the 
persons who treat richness without drugs to 
the supervision of those who use these agents 
to analogous to a case described in the Gos
pels. The disciples of John the Baptist and 
those of the Pharisees used to fast, and they 
called Jesus to account because he did not re
quire his disciples to do like them. It was 
like the complaint of a Board of Medical Ex
aminers, or of their Secretary or Attorney. 
Jesus replied that he was not patching hto 
new cloth on their old garment*, nor putting 
hto new wine into their old, rotten wine-skins. 
For a parallel reason, none of the proposed

MARK CHESTER.
.DV CABLYLE PET RIIS ILEA.

CHAPTER XL-Contloued.

Th- n I nm one of ten thousand who to most unhappy. 
Ten thousand other girls may marry for love, while I 
am expected to marry for money. Mama, when 1 
marry. I wish to wed a man, not money.”

"Bat in this case, Isabel, you wed not only a man but 
hto money. Marcus Chesterfield to without reproach, 
fine looking, and what more cun one have? Now, Isa
bel. I lay my command upon you—that yoa do not re
fuse him tonight. I can enforce my command, if neces
sary. Yoa have been so pliant, heretofore, that yoa and 
I have sustainer! very happy relations toward each 
other; bnt. Isabel, I may prove harder than adamant, if 
you rebel against my authority.”

Tear* were now rolling down Isabel'* fair cheeks.
“Obey me, my daughter, and we shall both be rich 

and exceedingly happy."
"Jane Eric to here, madam, and would like to speak 

with you.” announced Mrs. Morton'* maid, putting 
her head ia at the door.

"What does she want?”
—giro has brought home the sewing madam gave 

her to do.”
"Well, you can show her in beret I do Dot care to 

go down Just at present.”
Jane Erie entered the room.
“Tour work to finished, Mra. Morton,” said Jane, 

■placing the bundle upon a table, not far away, at tho 
same time casting a burning, flashing glance upon that 
lady's face.

"WeU, Jane, yoa and your mother have been long 
enough about it, I hope. Bring it here to me. I wish 
to aee if it be well done. Isabel, yoa had better go to 
your own room. You arc looking quite UL Late boors 
do not agree with you, I think. No doubt yoa danced 
more than you ought to here done.”

Isabel obeyed, bat not before the quick eyes of Jane 
had noted the tear-stained face and drooping figure of 
that young lady.

Jane Eric gave her a scornful look as she departed, 
thm taking up the bundle, she laid it in the lap of tbo 
woman she meant to conquer.

"Why could you not have finished this work sooner?" 
she asked, a hard look overspreading her face.

"Because, madam, we did It as soon as we could."
"Stuff and nonsense!" exclaimed Mra. Morton. Yoa 

ar* an Mie girl, walking the beach a good part of the 
day. no I Lear, when you should be at home helping 
your mother. Yoa have kept the work over the time 
specified. #o I shall not pay you full price for 1L It 
ha* put me to great Inroovenlence."

The girl raised beraelf haughtily to her full height, 
flashing defiance from her great black eyes, and if the 
glance could have laid Mra. Morton dead at her feet, 
she would have been well pleased.

"Ms-lam.” she said, in low, concentrated tones, her 
eye* resting In fall open those of the lady's, burning 
Into her very soul, “you will pay us the price agreed

Mn Morton quailed visibly. Her soul actually 
shrank and shivered within Itself. The power of that 
giaoe# shook her like a leaf shaken Id the wind. Kha 
could not move hand or foot. The strange girl's eye# 
were riveted upoQ ber*. and held them as a powerful 
magnet hold* steeL Rhe stretched forth her hand.

"Give me the money! Give' it to me, or 1 will

hurl your soul into an abyss of vipers, where It rightly 
belongs! Give It to me, I say!”

Mra. Morton grew faint and dizzy. It seemed, for a 
moment, a* though the room were filled with hideous, 
grinning demons, ready to slay her at tho bidding of 
those great, flashing orbs of darkness. Sho found her
self without the power of will, or, at least, her will was 
so completely overshadowed by a more powerful one, that, 
instinctively, her hand went to her pocket and drew 
forth her parse. Tho girl allowed her own will to sub
side, while a look ot expectation crossed her features. 
That one instant wa* fatal to her purpose. The Indy 
roused herself somewhat

”1 will not pay for the work until I have examined 
it,” she said, which she at once proceeded to do.

Jane Eric said nothing, a* such examination was cus
tomary.

"Thia work is not done to my taste,” sho said, tartly. 
"Here, take it back to your mother, and tell her to see 
Hint it to done properly.”

"The work to done as well as human hands can do 
it,” replied Jane. "Yoa arc a falsifier! Pay me tho 
price of tho work! Pay me Instantly, or I will set tho 
demons of the air upon you—you vile Intriguer!”

And again those eyes were fixed Immovably upon 
those of the lady's—again that dreadful, dreadful, dizzy, 
sickening sensation—and Mrs. Morton could have sworn 
that another being stood by Jono's ride, much larger 
and more powerful than Jane—a woman wearing a 
crown of gold aad sparkling jewel*—a woman bedecked 
with jewels and precious atones, who waved her hands 
toward her attendant Imps, and Mra. Morton thought 
they were about to spring upon her and rend her in 
piece*.

This time Jane Eric's glance never wavered.
“Pay me immediately!"
And the money was laid in her outstretched palm by 

the trembling, frightened woman.
"Begone! Begone this moment!" commanded Mrs. 

Morton in loud tones, "and never let mo sec yoar face 
again."

"I will go when it pleases me," said Jane, "and yoa 
shall sec my face many, many time* again.”

“I will not sec yoar face! I will not look upon yon! 
No servant of mine shall ever allow yoa to pass these 
door* again.”

"I will pas* them, though they were guarded by nn 
armed regiment! Yoa shall see mo at tho very thnn 
when you think yoaraclf most secure from my glance."

Jane coolly pat tho money In her parse.
"This will keep my mother and myself, a few day*, 

at least: and much may take place daring that time. 
Good morning, madam. It pleases me to go now, but 
be careful what yoa do. Yoar thoughts are not un
known to roe. Thoughts are things, madam, and are 
visible to those who would see them—to those who know 
how to omo the Inner right”

And Jane Erie passed from the room with a springing 
step and haughty bearing. Mrs. Morton drew a righ of 
relief.

"That girl to a veritable witch! I always have be
lieved lo witchcraft How anyone can read, and believe 
the Bible, without believing tn witchcraft passes my 
rompreh'-nrion. That girl to a witch! She has cold 
her sori to Satan! She really ought to be burned, and 
I should like to assist at the burning. I can readily 
understand, now, why they burned the witches at old 
Salem. She threatened me, too; and talked Jari *• all 
witches do. I wish she were riding a broomstick across 
tho Pacific, never to return. India to the place for such 
a creature as that or the Interior of Africa. Sho ought 
to be chained and sent to Siberia or the North Pole, I 
ought to have called the servants and had her ejected 
from the house. Why did I foolishly pay her? Why

did I not compel her to do tho work over again? No 
one will ever get the better of me again, if I can help 
It. I am glad that Isabel was not here, in the room, 
to notice my weakness; nnd she need know nothing of 
this. Well, I must go down, now, and give directions 
about the dinner; nnd no expense must be spared in 
petting it up. I would like Mr. Chesterfield to know 
that hto future mother-in-law understand* bow to man
age an establishment, and could easily manage that of 
n millionaire. Isabel must wear her most becoming 
drew*, and I shall wear my garnet satin, and my dia
monds. I should not wish Mr. Chesterfield to think that 
Isabel and myself would not grace hto home.”

Whereupon Mra. Morton descended the stairs to carry 
out her intentions.

CHAPTER XII.

THE UETHOT1IAL.

"What horrible noise to that?" and Mr. Marcus 
Chesterfield started up in hto bed.

"Is there an earthquake, or a terrible thunder storm? 
Ia Southern California sinking beneath the waves of the 
Pacific? as that fool in New York prophesied, or, what 
in tho name of all reverberating sound* can It be?"

Mr. Chesterfield rubbed his eyes, made u violent effort 
to collect hto senses, scattered by the amount of cham
pagne he had drank some hours previous.

"By my soul! I believe it to nothing more than the 
gong sounding for breakfast.”

He glanced nt tho small clock on the mantle. "One 
o dock, a* I live! No, It's not breakfast; It mast be 
lanch." He rang the bell. Hto valet appeared.

"Have my breakfast served here In my rooms, nt once.” 
"Yes, sir.”
"And when yoa have given the order, dress me as 

quickly as possible."
He approached the mirror and earnestly scrutinized hto 

reflection—deathly pale, bloodshot eyes with livid, puffy 
circles beneath, dank hair, haggard expression, trembling 
hands, together with a feeling of peevish discontent and 
uhhappy restlessness. He was soon dressed and hto 
breakfast stood before him.

"Mix a glass of brandy and soda for me. My head 
feels as If It were filled with wheels, all moving in op
posite directions, tearing my brain asunder,” and ho 
leaned hto aching head on hto hand.

"Wish I might get along without champagne. Don’t 
believe It's good for my head or my nerves. Dancing in 
an over-heated ball-room half tho night does not have a 
refreshing effect on one tho next morning; besides, 
ghosts are not exactly to my taste.”

"Ghosts!” exclaimed the valet aghast, raising his 
hands as if to ward off some dreadful thing. "Ghosts, 
did yoa say, air?"

“That's the word I used. Lewis, ghosts; or, at the very 
least, ghost. I do not remember of seeing but our.”

“But. sir—really, rir—yon mart hare fallen asleep.”
"Asleep or awake, I was drinking champagne when I 

first saw the ghort. and drank two glasses afterward. A 
man doe* not drink champagne while asleep, doe* he?”

"No—that to, not usually, alrj but, possibly, you 
dreamed yon were drinking It; but yoa mast have drank 
It all beforehand, sir ”

“Have It a* you will, Lewis; before, or after, to of little 
consequence; bnt I know I was broad awake and drink
ing champagne, when the thing made Ito appearance.”

"Oh, rirI Oh! And what did It look like, if it please 
yoa. rir?”

"Well, now, that to the strangest part of all. It 
looked precisely, In form and feature, like that girl who 
cams here the other day with my shirts. Yoa remember, 
I ordered some shirt* made. Mr*. Erie, tho girl’s mother, 
was to make them. If that girl, Jans, they call her, was 
not living. I should certainly think what I saw was her

ghost. She cannot be dead, Lewis,, etoe we should have 
known of it In this small sequestered town."

“No, sir; she to Dot dead, for I saw her but a half hoar 
since, and she wa* walking briskly enough.” Then tho 
valet laughed. “That goes to prove what I said, sir; you 
were dreaming,” nnd Ia-wI* felt greatly relieved at the 
thought; for ghosts were not to hto taste, more than to 
the taste of hto master.

"Lewis, did you never hear of the doppelt ganger?”
"Well, dow I bethinks me—yes, rir, I have, rir; but I 

n.-rer believed in It, rir—never; but ghosts, ghosts, are 
very different, very different, rir. The shades of the 
dead are sometimes troubled, and they walk, restless like, 
rir, and a walking ghost ought to be laid, sir."

“Laid? I should consider it a difficult task to lay oat 
a ghost. One, certainly, would have to cutch it first. As 
Sot-raD-s of old once said: 'You may bury me, after I 
have left my body, if you can catch me.’ Ghosts are 
very illusive, Lewis. But to return to my doppelt 
ganger. I believe It to now called the astral body. Yes, 
I certainly saw the astral form of that haughty, black- 
eyed Jane Eric.”

“And what should the astral form wont of you, rir? 
She to a grade lower than those who servo yoa here, rir; 
beneath even me, rir.”

“Well, I don’t suppose the astral form stop* to con
sider caste, Lewi*; bat why sho should care to visit me, 
that to the question which puzzles me.”

"May be, sir, as how she has fallen in love with you, 
rir.”

"That to not at ail likely, Lewis, but if, possibly, it 
might be so, it would be a strange sort of love; sho Is 
not one to Indulge in sickly sentimentality, I should say. 
Her great, flashing, weird eyes look strangely at me, and 
ahc carries herself as haughtily ns a duchess. Those 
weird eyes are strangely fascinating, however. Lewis, 
do you think that women hare the power of hypnotism— 
mesmerism, yoa know? Do yoa think that a woman 
coaid mesmerize one?”

”1 never heard about women having the power, rir; 
bat they do say there ore plenty of men who can hypno
tize people. Don’t know why women should not be able 
to do the same—bat that has nothing to do with tho 
doppelt ganger.”

“I think It has much to do with it,' Lewis. The astral 
form—or doppelt ganger—to tho real person, as I under
stand It; consequently, would have tho power to hypno
tize one—and I believe I was hypnotized last night, by 
the astral form of that black eyed beauty, Jane Erie."

Lewis laughed, and, with a significant look, said:
•Then If she hypnotize* you, rir, tho blame—If blame 

comes—must rest with her.”
’’Jost so, Lewis. I shall get better acquainted with 

that sprite, be sure. Now, Lewis, dress mo in my very 
best, for I dine with tho Mortons today."

At this time of year, there were but few guests at tho 
Morton House. Tourists and traveler* preferred the city 
of Los Angeles to tho seaside. It was during tho sum
mer months that the Morton Hotel was full There were 
bnt one or two old people, who kept close to their rooms, 
so there would be no one at dinner, bat a very deaf old 
gentleman, besides Mra. Morton and Isabel and Marcus 
Chesterfield.

Mr. Chesterfield arrived at tho appointed hoar. Mrs. 
Morton welcomed him with great effusiveness. Isabel 
wa* cold, bat dainty and sweet as a blush rose.

Mra. Morton took Mr. Chesterfield'* arm when dinner 
was announced, and Isabel smiled sweetly Into the deaf 
old gentleman's face, a* *ho supported his trembling 
stops down the stair*, all tho time making It appear that 
she war clinging to hl* arm for support. Thia pleased 
him greatly, for many a year had passed rince beautiful 
ladles bought the support of hl* arm.

(To b# continued.)
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Over half a century ago they compelled tho 
repeal of the former oppressive medical legis
lation: and y.-t, under tho false pretense

CONSIDER THIS.
unfit to pass judgment on practitioner# who 
make ao uso of drug# or the surgical anna* 
mentsrium. It will be far wiser to follow 
the advice of the Hebrew Rabbi Gamaliel on 
an analogous occasion: “If this counsel or 
this work be of men It will come to nought, 
but If It be of God ye cannot overthrow It; 
th nfore rofraln from th-—' nun and kt 
them alone, lest haply ye be found fighting 
even against God."

It Is time for the people to call a halt

protecting them the statute-books of the sev
eral States have been once more loaded with 
enactments to aubjev medical education, 
medical practice, and tbe personal rights of 
individuals to the control of tho same class 
of men.

Wc arc ridden over rough shod. Boards 
of health usurp power# which there I# grave 
doubt of thclr possessing constitutionally. I 
do not say that these Boards arc not of some 
public utility, but I would like to know th* 
State or district where the services of n
Hoard of Health has diminished the rate < 
deaths per year. Under the law, It is sallid
that a surgical operation may not be per
formed except by tbe consent of the patient 
and relative*. Yet under the pretext furnish
ed by "small-pox scare" artfully gotten u 
for the purpose, our houses, which by Engll* 
common law are our castles, arv entered by 
doctors attended by policemen to deter from 
resistance, and the inmates compelled by 
sheer brute force to submit to vaccination 
under conditions equivalent to rape. If wc 
seek the protection of the law against these 
dealer# out of disease nnd trafficker# in peri, 
wv find It administered In thclr behoof. “The 
law* govern the poor, and the rich govern 
the law." Besides "The multitude of laws 
produce new vice#."

An English gentleman writing to me re
cently asked: "I* not the Passaic occurrence 
a violation of the fundamental laws upon 
which the Constitution of the United States 
Is based, and are not the victims each en
titled to damage# for such a gross breach of 
the principles of personal liberty? Leicester 
would not tolerate such a dastardly act, and 
unless the American sense of what Is reason
able, right, nnd proper, docs not bring about 
a revulsion of feeling, I shall bo very much 
mistaken."

The enquiry referred to the forcible vacci
nating of some two hundred working girl* 
who had been locked Into a manufactory at 
Pa male, N. J., nnd compelled to submit to 
violence. I waa obliged to acknowledge that 
In these United State* the citizen possesses 
less liberty, and Is less respected in hl* per
sonal rights than in England. What Thomas 
Jefferson once deprecated seems to be be
coming a fact, that our Constitutions are be
coming "ns blank paper by construction." 
Indeed, It is seldom pretended that the med
ical statute* nnd ordinances nre constitu
tional. but only that they derive validity 
from police power. By such a construction, 
it is plain that Constitutions are without 
special sanctity or Importance.

What more can wc say against the 
Spanish or the Roman Inquisition? It exer
cised the power to invade bouses at midnight, 
to drag out suspected person*, to imprison 
them, to force them by torture to bear testi
mony against themselves, nnd finally to pro
cure their punishment with rigor, even to
burning alive. The New Zealander, It la
said, used to cat the body of his slain enemy 
In the hope thereby to acquire from him his 
courage, Wc seem in the United States to 
have taken into our Government nnd admin
istration in some analogous manner, certain 
of the evil practices and customs of those 
with whom we have been nt war, till wc nre 
likely to find ourselves in the condition of the 
Treasurer in Faust:

"So many rights away we've thrown. 
That for ourselves no right remains."

It ought to go without saying thnt for na
tions ns for individuals, those will establish 
their own rights on the firmest foundation
who nre the most honestly respectful of 
essential rights of others.

the

An old physician, retired from practice, had 
placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary, the formula of a rimplc vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and nil Throat nnd Lung .Affections; also n 
positive nnd radical cure for Nervous Debility 
nnd all Nervous Complaints. Having tested 
Its wonderful curative powers in thousand# of 
cases, and desiring to relieve human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge to all who wish 
It, this recipe. In German, French or English, 
with full direction# for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 647 Power#’ 
Block. Rochester, N. Y.

Newburyport.

Tho First Spiritualist Association of this 
city has held three successful grove meetings 
during the summer.

Our first meeting, on July 14. was carried 
on by our own local workers. We hoped wc 
might receive a message from our recently 
arisen brother, Moses Plummer (a notice of 
whose transition was in the Banner, written 
by Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, who came from Onset 
to conduct the funeral service*), and we were 
not disappointed. A very comforting message 
was given through our former president, Mrs. 
Jennie T. Little. Another of our member#. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Noyes, passed suddenly to 
spirit life soon after the close of our meet
ings-

The second grove meeting, on Aug. 4th. wo# 
conducted by Mra. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, 
and was well attended in spite of the threat
ening weather. "Outsider#" were specially 
remembered in the giving of messages.

Aug. 18 we were favored with the presence 
of Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn, ns our worker 
for the afternoon. All seemed pleased with 
whnt was given them. Mra. M. A- Bonney 
of Boston came for our last meeting on BcpL 
1st, but rain prevented our having the aer-

At our yearly meeting in Juno, tho follow
ing member# were elected a# our officers for 
season of 1901-02: President, Russell E. Rich
ardson; vice-president. Mm. E. T. Torrey; 
secretary. Mm. 8. A. Lowell; treasurer, Mra. 
M. EL Shute.

Wo arv to begin our season's work on Oct 
6. with Mra. Clara E. Strong of Boston as 
medium, followed by Mra. 8. C. Cunningham. 
Mr*. A. J. Pettcngiil, Mra. Effie L Webster, 
for the month.

8. A. Lowell. 8cc*y.
463 Main St, Amesbury.

It make# n refreshing. cooling beverage, 
and Is an invigorating tonic, soothing to the

Bunday, Sept. 15, three meetings were held; 
a large audience was present. Only two more 
Bundays and how many will regret thet the 
season baa closed. These campmeetings held 
Rundays in this vicinity have been the mean# 
of reaching a large number of people, who 
have become Interested In our faith. Spirit
ualism; we hope they will still continue and 
become .members of some society Id their own 
vicinity.

The conference meetings in tho morning 
still continue interesting; 2 o'clock meeting 
opened with quartet singing. "Lead. Kindly 
Light," a favorite piece of our lata President 
William McKinley. Invocation and remarks 
by the president, L. D. Millikin of Lynn. 
Mra. Nellie Noyes of Roxbury gave an able 
address on "Our Nation’s Sorrow"; remarks 
and communications were given by Mrs. A. 
Chapman of Brighton, W. A. Estes of Lynn. 
Mra. J. Smith of-Cllftondale, Dr. Brown of 
Boston, John 8. Martin of Marblehead. 
Meeting cloned with quartet ringing. "Lead 
Me Gently.” Rev. James Smith of Cllfton
dale opened the 4 o'clock meeting with Invo
cation and a poem; Mr. M. A. Graham gave 
some stirring remarks on "How to Remedy 
the Present Condition*.’’ Other speaker# that 
took part Interspersed with ringing were 
Mr*. Abbie N. Burnham of Malden, Mr. 
Barker of Boston. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler of 
Lynn. Mra. Merrill of Lynn rendered mnri- 
cal selections on the organ: the meeting 
closed with singing "There Is a Land of 
Beauty.” A fine, orderly audience In attend
ance.

National Day Sept. 29.
Mra. N. H. Gardiner, Sec'y.

We feel the interest thia email but progres
sive Camp baa taken In the M. 8. A. 8. 
proves coucIukIvcIv chat Spiritualism la gain
ing ground In Malar, and that Temple 
Heights Association realises the interests cf 
the State Association are their# and hence
forth these Associations will work shoulder 
to shoulder for the good of tho Cause. Al
though tho day waa cloudy, we feel that the 
sunshine of spirituality was high In the 
heavens and will shine on beautiful Temple 
Heights evermore.

We would extend our heartfelt thanes to 
the officers, directors and camper* who so 
kindly and generously extended to the M. 8. 
A. 8., its officers end director*, this session on 
thi* special day to further this grand Cause 
in Maine. Also to the Ladles' Schubert 
Quartet of Boston, Masa., for the rendering 
of music whose divine harmonies spread 
peace, good will on earth to all

Mny this day Jong be observed at the 
Heights.

Yours for the Cause.
Mr*. Viola A. B. Rand, Per’y.

FEOF. J. A. BUBKOrO H8, 
Chicago. Ill
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J. A. BURROUGHS,
2720-2728 Wabash Ave.
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For Over Fifty Years
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been

___  for children teething, 
child, softens the gums, alia]

It soothes the 
tyi all pain, cores

wind colic, and to tho best remedy tor Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Lake Helen Campmeeting, Florida.

The prospect is excellent for a large at
tendance at this winter home, for the coming

The management bos secured the services 
of J. Clegg Wright, Carrie E. 8. Twing and 
W. F. Peck as speaker*, and Nellie C. Mosier 
as platform test medium.

Mrs. J. DeBartholomcw, trumpet and test 
medium, ns well as other medium#, will be 
la attendance.

The campground is located about three- 
fourths of a mile south of Lake Helen sta
tion. which is 125 miles south of Jacksonville, 
on the Florida East Coast R. R.

The Camp is on high pine land, overlooking 
a pretty lake. The place Is very healthy, and 
especially curative of lung and throat dis
eases—the pines radiating a healing balm for 
pulmonary sufferers.

Near tho Camp Is the home of George P. 
Colby, one of the best trance speaker* in the 
country. It is hoped that Mr. Colby will 
complete his Pacific coast engagements in 
time to return to Lake Helen during the ses
sion lu February and March.

Geo. W. Webster has built a fine hotel near 
the grounds, furnishing it with modern im
provements—hot water beating, bath rooms, 
etc.,—where Northern people of delicate 
health will find many comforts.

Emma J. Huff will open her cosy hotel on 
the campgrounds early. The catering de
partment will be managed by Mr. and Mra. 
Morse of Lily Dale, N. Y.

The Apartment house nnd Brigham Hall 
will be ready for occupancy as soon as peo
ple- arrive.

FIRST EXCURSION.
The find excursion by water will leave 

New York on the Mallory steamer Colorado, 
on Oct. 18. at 3 p. m.

Any person intending to go to Lake Helen 
or to any other place in the South, can join 
this excursion.

Special low rates and full information will 
be given to all who write for them to the 
undersigned (enclosing four cents In stamps 
for postage on circulars, etc.)

Other excursions will sail Nov. 15. Dec. 13.
27, Jan. 10. 24. Address

H. A. Budington, Manager.
91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.

M. S. A. S. Day, Temple Heights, 
Me., Aug. 23.

Meeting called to order nt 10 a. m. by B. M. 
Bradbury, president of Temple Heights As
sociation, who called for a selection by La
dles’ Schubert Quartet of Boston, Maxx. Mr. 
Bradbury in n few well chosen words then 
turned the meeting over to State President 
A. H. Blackington of Rockland, who was 
greeted with applause. Mr. Biackingtou's re
marks were excellent; he gave a resume of 
the work accomplished by the AI. 8. A. 8. in 
tbe past four years, but touched more espe
cially on the work of the past year. He 
showed conclusively that the State Associa
tion has taken a hand in State legislation of 
Maine. We are justly proud of President 
Blackington*# work in thus serving the M. S.

Mr. Blackington then called upon Edgar 
W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H., who 
talked most entertainingly of the work of this 
Association; hr spoke from personal knowl
edge. having been with us many time* 
since organized. Mr. Emerson closed with 
these emphatic words:

"I have no use for the frills and furbelow# 
called Theosophy, Mental or Christian Sci
ence. but only for the Truths of Spiritualism 
in its highest and grandest conception."

In Introducing the next speaker. Mr. 
Blackington aald: "We’ll now have the pleas
ure of listening to one of Maine's daughters, 
now of Somerville. Mas^.. Mra. Nettle Holt- 
Hnrdlng." Mra. Harding aald: "I am proud 
to be called a daughter of Maine, as I am 
deeply interested in the welfare of tbe old 
Pine Tree State, nnd especially Interested in 
tho growth of Spiritualban and the work ac
complished by the Maine Statu Association 
of Spiritualists.” She also spoke from per
sonal knowledge, as she wa* present when 
the Association was organized, and has been 
many time* since. Mr*. Harding urged the 
bolding of Mass Meetings, and if Dot able to 
hold these, open the homes nnd have parlor 
meeting# nnd thus waken tho Interest of 
those outride our ranks.

Mr. Blackington next called on tho secre
tary, Mr*. Rand, who spoke briefly but earn
estly. The last speaker was Harrison D. 
Barrett, president N. 8. A., of Needham. 
Mam. Mr Barrett spoke on many subjects 
In brief, flret. "Education." He said'

"I favor education which educates the pu
pil to retain originality and Individuality, nn 
education that will open to hl# mind tho mar
velous truth# of life, but—I would have no 
cramming."

HI* next tonic was "Prohibition which 
Prohibits." He thou spoke on "Can 
wo Prove Spiritualism to be a Relig
ion T’ All seemod wtluM that the speaker 
not only proved Spiritualism to be a religion.

Lake Pleasant Campmeeting for 
1001.

nation. These Indians are made out of the 
white young men ?ud maidens of the camp 
by the adornment of war paint and feathers.

Lake Pleasant should be better known as a
One of the Lost spiritual convocations 

ever held at Lake Pleasant, closed Aug. 27. 
While there were not as many curiosity seek
ers as there have been in some former years, 
there were thousands who came to seek 
knowledge of the spirit world.

The grove waa clean, the pines odorous 
with healing balm, so soothing to many a 
tender throat and worn nerve.

"Jacob's Well” was as ever, a blessing to 
hundreds of victims of indigestion.

The caterers for the stomachs of the 
people, found strong demand for their ber
ries, milk, butter, fruit and vegetables.

Landlord Yeaton won compliments from 
his many guests, for tbe excellent table he 
set; his good wife managing tbe kitchen to 
general satisfaction.

The singing by Mra. Merchant nnd Mra. 
McDonald wns conducive tu spiritual har
mony.

The speakers entertained and instructed 
tho people, from their different planes of un- 
foldment.

President Dailey gave the opening address, 
which was forceful and practical In an emi
nent degree.

C. Fanny Allyn was original, odd and face
tious by turns; and in the entertainments 
was specially dramatic and comically success
ful.

Helen Temple Brigham, gentle and rvfin--1 
in matter and manner, reflected a hint of the 
development of angel life.

Carrie Twing. with motherly magnetism 
and rare common sense, held her audiences 
closely, as she illustrated her point# by 
pathetic stories or hearty humor.

health
mountain air. the wonderful medicinal water 
of “Jacob’s Well,” the pure spring lakes too 
pure and cold to breed mosquitoes, tbe dry. 
sandy soil, so porous that an hour after a 
rain storm one can walk the street# dry shod, 
without rubber#—nil combine to make Lake 
Pleasant the healthiest and the most beauti
ful summer home in New England for inva
lids. Hundred# come here every 
weak, coughing, without appetites. 1 
month (and often less) cat like a coo 
and breathe better than they have for year#.

At the last evening singing in the hotel par
lor, the enthusiastic party closed with the fol
lowing song:

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.

The fragrant pines, the

CHICAGO ILL

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.

Frank Mason electrified nil with
hb admeter sentences, clothed in keen lan
guage and enforced with a voice surcharged 
with magnetism and thunder.

Tillie Reynolds, one of Lake Pleasant’s 
prodigious workers, soothed everybody with 
j. r sweet voice nnd kindly thought.

Blanche Brainard, the young and promis
ing speaker, pleased her audience with her
practical ideas, poetically 
clothed In correct English, 
flaw In pronunciation.

Moses Hull, the walking

expressed, and 
with scarcely a

encyclopedia of
Biblical Spiritualism, in four lecture* of re
markable lucidity and power, proved that the 
spirit return of modern time* was duplicated 
in every phase In Bible time*.

Albert 1*. Blinri, though busy a* a bee in 
looking after the clerical duties of the camp, 
surprised many in bh role of speaker, giving 
a well prepared address on the last Sunday 
upon the evolution of the God Idea.

May S. Tepper was the special platform 
test medium of the season (though Tillie 
Reynolds and Blanche Brainard performed- 
some good work in thi* line, following their 
respective lectures). Mm. Prupcr-delivrrvd 
the closing address on Sunday, the 26th of 
August. After her speech she held a remark
ably accurate seance. Ou several previous 
occasions she astonished sceptics with the 
precision of her delineations. In almost 
every instance sho won acknowledgments 
from the audience, in n few case*, given with 
reluctance by sceptics who were loth to be 
known.

FINANCE".
The Association thl* season has paid nil 

expense*, paid the interest on the debt and 
has a snag sum in the treasury.

The annual meeting passed off harmon
iously. The following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year: President, A. II. 
Dailey: vice-presidents, H. A. Budington. A.
S. Waterhouse, F. B. Woodbury: clerk, A.
P. Bllnn: treasurer. Byron Loomis; direct - 

, ora. A. H. Dalley. D. P. Barber, H. A. Bud
ington, K. D. Childs. B. Loomis, Mr. Huiest, 

■ L. F, Crafts. W. W. Tat, H. 8. Streeter.
NEXT TXAB‘8 SESSIONS.

Tho Association voted to hold the camp- 
mcetlng for 1902 in August, beginning the 
first Sunday in that month and continuing 
five Sundays.

JULY CONVENTIONS.
An effort will be made to have some unus

ual convention* in July next. The Univer- 
saUata, the Unitarian*, and the Mental Scien
tists will be invited to hold convention* at 
Lake Pkasant at different times during that 
month.

After the regular rexrioa had closed this 
year there were other informal meetings held. 
Mra. Mattle Hull delivered an Instructive 
lecture upon mediumship.

Conference meeting# which were so popu
lar all through the sessions, often being held 
three times a week, were kept up several 
days after the 27th of August.

ladies' improvement society.
The members of this society distinguished 

themselves this year by their earnest work, 
and their successful fair; Tillie Reynolds 
as president, and Alice Waterhouse and 

•Julia Burlingame as hall managers were 
very active, and were nobly assisted by many 
members whose names are not now recalled.

CONO RXO ATI 05 AL SLNOINO.
Congregational singing at the conference* 

and at some of tho cottages, did much to 
make the camp lively.

At several of the conferences, Kate Went
worth. under spirit inspiration, rendered ex
quisite piano music, a gift which ought to be 
more widely known.

The scalpers were much in evidence, and 
their aid In furnishing a band of music tho 
last eight days wa* properly appreciated by 
all the people.

Though their title ia enough to make one 
shudder, the chiefs and aqaawa of thia tribe 
are very peaceful, and only scalp in Imagi-
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(Tune. America) 
Lake Pleasant, tis of thee. 
Pure lake of water free. 

Of thee, I ring;
Lake 'mid the forest wide. 
Lake of the Indian's pride. 
From every cottage side. 

Let peons ring.

My summer home, to thee. 
Home for the people free. 

Thy shore* I love.
I love thy nooks nnd rills. 
Thy wool* aud sunny hills. 
My heart with rapture thrill* 

Like that stave.

And ring from all the trees. 
Lake Pleasant's song.

Let Jacob’s well partake, 
Let Lover’s lane awake. 
The Bluff Its silence break.

The song prolocg.

Here angel friends we see.
Blest host of liberty.

From realm# above.
Long may our homes be bright
With Heaven’s holy light.
Protect us with thy might 

Great Soul of Love.
H. A. Budington.

Sherman St, Springfield. Mass.

Notice.

To all Spiritualist* st large: The Young 
People'# Spiritual League of Evansville. In ’.. 
are working hard for a free library for Spir
itualists and investigators in this city. A* 
-they arc depending entirely on donation*, we 
n#k Spiritualist# who have books on spiritual 
advancement to donate all they can. Such 
gift# will be thankfully received. We will, if

TH ^ :' >.'«< FASE

VOLS. Ill and IV

All books and kttere-should be sent to the 
Secretary. Jamea E. Bryan.

618 John St.. Evansville. Ind.

Announcement of the N. S. L. A.
CglHti if Mil Soij

I am informed by the secretary of the N. 
S. A. that the date, fixed fur the National Ly 
ceum Spiritualist Association meeting to 
Wednesday afternoon. Oct 16. All delegate* 
to the N. 8. A. convention should make it a 
point to attend that sessiou.

Notice.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
will open meetings at Paine Hall. 9 Appleton 
St., Friday. Oct 4. Business meeting at 4 
p. m.: supper at 6 p. m.: meeting and gen-

Raisas of su tn frees s saao.
talent. Carrie L. natch. Secy.

SFiSlTy 8001:

rpiLE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. Two

IRE SIXTH SENSE: or. Electricity. A

The Discovery

^SwmU^y^BSNXXJl cSTtjAT^CNUSMINU CCS

lire RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM-. Its
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ma pity Mata him the helper #5 MLMaakiDil. 
Afi of three precious legacies trill bo t ress- 
unit by Mi ronnirymm. sod many there uv 
who will be made brtlbr^y the pricatoe 
gift* ba has bestowed upon them. Perfec
tion was not his. Dor ran it be any man's 
while dwelling on earth. But onr President's 
errors were of tbe head, not the heart, and 
ba ever sought to Nre and do the right. With 
Me public policies many of Me countrymen 
did not agree, but they all unite in testifying 
to Ma sincerity of purpose, and to hla signal 
ability to defend that which he believed to 
bo right Ills lost public utterance* were Ma 
boat, and Indicated a statesmanship that even 
Me warmest friends - hardly felt that he po*- 
eeaaed. His upright life and spotless Integ
rity constitute Ms truest monument The 
American nation was rich In having such a 
noble son. and la richer still through tho 
priceless gift ho has bestowed upon her In 
the Impress of Ms spirit

Greet In life, our martyr was greater still 
la terming death. Hie fortitude and bravery 
in hla struggle for life stamp Mm ns a being 
possessed of tho lofty courage of the soul 
that is never afraid to meet oven tbe Ang^ 
Aarav! al any time or place. The pathos ot 
Ma last word* sends a thrill through every 
heart:—"Good-bye, all. it is God's Way,’’ 
■poke tbe sufferer, reminding his countryidea 
that he. the greatest of all earthly ruler*. 

I could take leave of all Ma earthly honors in 
a submissive spirit. In the full recognition-of 
a Power greater than bis own. His apothe
osis is now complete. Ho is not America’s 
nny more, but is one of the world’s Illustrious 
martyrs. Hide by side with Lincoln and Gar
field. be takes Ms place in our nation’s his
tory, and with his quiet, peaceful smile looks 
down upon the land he loved so well, nnd 
tried so hard to serve as a soldier and statM- 
man. He has crowned Ms life with a halo 
of Ineffable glory, and stands transfigured In 
the light of God’s eternal morning, the spir
itual helper of all mankind. Peace to the 
enfranchised soul of William McKinley!

The Ninth National Convention.

• step would "be fatal to tbe well-being of 
the Association. People may be tbe brat of 
worker*, yet fail to adjust theaeeivee aright 
In organic work The Convention, then, 
should by all means adopt the triennial ays- 
trm. It should then elect officials In whom 
the delegate* have perfect confidence, and 
make them fed that they are expected to 
work for the good of the Canoe by making 
tbe N. & A. a power for good In tbe land. 
Now that the N. & A. baa something to Its 
credit beside* a name. It should be strength
ened by the changes above Indicated, and 
given a Board of Trustees Dot subject to re
moval at the rad of each year. Taken all In 
all. this Convention is tbe most Important 
gathering ever called iu the name of Spirit
ualism. Every society should be represented 
by efficient delegate*, under'Instructions to 
do the best they can for our Cause.

Mrs. Mary T. Longley—Theodore J.
Mayer. 1 <

This gifted lady has served the N. 8. A. 
aa Its Secretary for tbe past three years. Her 
work has been well done, and has ever, been 
performed with the expedition that has al
ways characterized her. She has been devo
tion Itself to her duties, nnd has made true 
Spiritualism her one consideration. When 
she was mo«t |ihju*tly assailed by parties 
who were not'pplrituall.it*. nor spiritual, she 
did not falter in her purpose, nor did sho 
hesitate to tell Jhr truth oa she saw it- Sho 
tower* far above the petty jealousies of the 
times, and stands for the largest and truest 
fellowship on the part of our work. In her 
labors, she is neither envious, nor selfish, but, 
on the contrary, ever sinks her personal pref
erences In the larger good of the Cause or 
that of her fcllowmcn. All attacks upon ber 
have fallen harmless at ber feet, because of 
their innate injustice and malice. Sho has 
stood for true Spiritualism, and her record ia 
one of which she may well be proud. She 
ha* earned the love and gratitude of all Spir
itualists and we rejoice to know that she has 
them In rich, full measure. Sho deserves well 
at the hands of tho Spiritnnllata of this na
tion, and they will honor themselves by un
animously re-electing her to her present po
sition.

Another member of the present Board of 
Officers. Mr. Theodore J. Mayer, should also 
be remembered with loving gratitude by tbe 
Spiritualists of America. He was the gen
erous donor of the Mayer Homo for the N. 
8. JL» and has ever been a liberal contributor 
to Its treasury.'1 He has worked lang and 
earnestly to make the N. 8. A. what It lx 
and has not been remiss in any duty that has 
fallen to Ms lot. He should long be retained 
as tbe Treasurer of tho N. 8. A., and wc be
lieve he will*boJ He Is a shining example to 
the Spiritualist of this country, and we hope 
that many of them may bo induced to follow 
it. The act of giving must be learned by nil 
Spiritualists; ' Mr* Moyer has not only 
learned it, but Ke puts It into practice. Ills 
la a practical Spiritualism, and na such la of 
untold value lu^U relation to life. The N. 
8. A. la now Ry-pcrmanent Institution, and a 
permanent tteaMircr in the person of Mr. 
Mayer will norite out of place. Long may 
he live to serve our beloved Cause and to'dp 
good to his fcllowmcn!

N. IL—Tho above was written before wo 
learned of tbe attitude of Mr. Mayer with 
regard to Mr. Barrett, or that of Mr*. Long
ley. Whatever their views of our Editor-lu- 
CMef may be, mtp .are yet of the opinion that 
these two officers should bo unanimously re
elected.—Edi tor.

Our New Ruler.

BUKH OF UGHT TuBUSHIM COMMIT.

kSTtuil All basmm* wuan•hoolabtterwsruea 10tbs 
AANNM OF UUHT rUBLl8Hl.NO COMPANY.

ADVERTISING RATES.

The Annual Convention of the Spiritual
ists of America is soon to assemble In Wash
ington, IA 0. It will be a gathering of men 
and women with a purpose, and a determina
tion to actualize that purpose In tho life of 
thia nation. They will discuss ways and 
means by which the gospel of Spiritualism 
may be proclaimed to tho world, and will 
demonstrate the value of that gospel in ef
fects upon their own live*. No religion is 
worth having unless it proves itself a pure 
moral force in the social life of man. Spir
itualism baa come to the children of men 
with a glad mesaage of Immortal love and 
life, but it also demonstrates that tbe law of 
consequences to fixed nnd eternal In its pur
poses. Am men sow, so must they reap, and 
as they live so will be their reward. There 
Is no escape from the consequences of 
wrong-doing, hence there is an absolute ne
cessity of living right and doing right while 
in mortal form. ’

The propagandlam of such religion will be 
a portion of the work of the coming-Conven
tion. Some perfunctory routine labor will be 
performed, some repairs made in the consti
tutional machinery, and some efforts put 
forth to acquaint the Spiritualists of the na
tion with the inestimable value of co-opera
tion. Tho main question for discussion will 
bo tbe best methods of strengthening local 
societies, the establishment and maintenance 
of Children s Lyceums, the use and place of 
our phenomena, and the advancement of ed
ucational work. Thebe are topics in which 
every true Spiritualist is deeply Interested, 
and do one who loves Spiritualism for Its 
own pure worth can afford to miss that Con
vention. He should be armed with delegate's 
credentials, and be equipped to take part In 
all debates’that mny arise. The N. 8. A. has 
ever been tbe friend of mediums, and the 
earnest advocate of genuine phenomena. It 
will change front at this time, but will, we 
hope, give such direction and impetus to 
those phenomena as will turn them Into the 
true channel of helpfulness to our Cause.

With proper effort, endowments can be re
cured that will make the N 8. A. a* strong 
ns la tbe national organization of any denom
ination. This will be a special feature of the 
Convention's work, and should receive the 
thoughtful attention of every delegate pres
ent. If men nnd women of means can be in
duced to contribute large rams to its treas
ury, its sphere of usefulness will be greatly 
enlarged. The A. U. A. of our Unitarian 
brethren ia a lower of strength to their 
Canoe, front the fact that It baa a plethoric 
treasury. If employs missionaries, builds 
temples, distributes printed matter, and en
gages largely in charitable work. This is the 
work that Is ahead of the N. 8. A., and the 
coming Convention will be naked to devise 
plans by which it can be accomplished. 
Schools, KanitoriumA libraries, temple*, 
tracts, missionaries, legislative work, are nil 
needed in Spiritualism. They will all ma
terialize when the N. 8. A. Is sufficiently en
dowed to enable It to do ita work. There are 
Spiritualists who can do for It what many 
weatlby Unltnrioni have done for their or
ganization—endow It with means with which 
to make Spiritualism take—lt* proper place in 
tbe world.

We shall Dot attempt to dwell upon the 
other features of the Convention's work. We 
are assured, by the experience of past years, 
that tbe work will be well done, nnd liope to 
see every question nettled In a atatesmaulikM 
manner. The election of officers will be tbe 
last work of the Convention. There Is no 
doabt bat that capable officials will bo select
ed to carry oat the Convention'# will. It is 
probable that the constitution will be emend
ed so as to make each officer’s term three 
year* Instead of one year, as it La at present. 
If tbe change Is made, one-third of the offi
cer* will be chosen for three years, one-third 
for two years, sod ooe-thlrd for one yuir. 
This wfll keep two-thirds of tbe Board con
stantly In office, and will only subject three 
members thereof to removal each year. As 
It is now, the entire Board of Trustees can 
be removed at any Annual Convention. Much

WlUlam McKinley.

Our President has taken leave of earth and 
gone on to Ms reward In higher spheres. 
Around Ms bier the representatives of all 
nations have gathered to pay a tribute of re
spect to tbe memory of this man of tho peo
ple. this friend of humanity, William Mc
Kinley. By Ma own efforts, without the aid 
of wealth even in a moderate degree, he rose 
step by step until he reached Fame’s lofti
est pinnacle, on which he stood calm-browed 
and unafraid, tbe helper of Ms nation, the 
friend of all the world. He fell at last 
through the red hand of murder most foul, 
plotted by enemies of both God and man. 
Standing at his post of duty, with year* of 
usefulness to mankind stretching out before 
Mm, he had a right to feel secure in tho af
fection of all people, from every possible' 
danger. But not even a nation’s love and a 
nation’s trust could save Mm from harm. He 
fell at a time when the ran of his life was 
approaching high Doon, jpst as Ms Fame was 
pausing for sn Instant nt the Zenith of the 
heavens. This pause was but for tbe purpose 
of gathering strength to meet tbe blow that 
was to make him Immortal, and to place him 
forever In the Hall of Fame of the whole 
wide world.

Party, creed, prejudice and suspicion have 
all been Laid aside, and the man has been 
presented as he really is. The blow that 
felled Mm was aimed st tbe heart of every 
patriot; It waa high treason to our beloved 
flag, and base ingratitude to a free nation. 
It gave our people a common sorrow, and. la 
thus melting human hearts, it has made the 
ties of brotherhood stronger, and has intensi
fied tbe love of all our people for their coun
try. Thus Ln seeming death baa William 
McKinley again become a leader, a teacher, 
a helper of Ms people. Where brotherhood 
is, treason and warder can never thrive, and 
if Ms transition, painful and Inexpressibly 
sad though it Is, will serve to bind human 
hearts more .closely together, the terrible 
blow will not have been ia vain. Beyond the 
ahadowA beyond the purple cartains of 
night's deep gloom, the man, oar martyr. 
Eves. He has but exchanged worlds, and is 
now acquainting himself with the Deeds of 
that larger America where life, love and lib
erty abide forever.

From tho vantage ground of the spirit he 
can sad win servo Ms feilowmen. Hla noble 
example as a citizen is oars; bls splendid 
service* to Ms country will make Mm the In- 
■ptrer of thousands; Ms sweet domestic life 
makes Mm a pattern for tbe world; Ma klnd- 
fi*M* of heart and graaine sympathy for hu-

SpiritoalUm evotre first to tbe Hanner of 
Light, and a* SpIritoaliMu Is all-iadDsIve. It 
must of ucwMity Involve these very Imuca 
Bat they apply to all political parries—not to 
any one la particular—and tho management 
of tho Bannov has and will ever act in har
mony with that Idea. Partisan politico has 
do place In onr thought In dealing with public 
questions. Tbe Banner, therefore, will con
tinue to stand for the high Ideals of ita 
founders, upholding Spiritualism, pure and 
undeflled, regardless of party. *ect or creed. 
We renounce none of oar rights to criticise 
mra and measures In making the above 
statement*. A true Spiritualist paper most 
be free from prejudice, unbiased by personal 
spite, and loyal to truth. Thia will be the 
Banner'll position. We greet President 
Roosevelt in tbe spirit of kindness and good 
will. We hope be will be the Preaidrat of 
all tbe.people, unbiased by creed or dogma. 
A* such he will have onr loyal and undivided 
rapport and approval. Wo trust that he 
may be so guided by the forces of tho spirit 
os to give our nation one of the best admin
istrations It has ever bad. We believe In 
patriotism, founded on tho rock of Right, and 
In that spirit wo arc patriots first, last and 
nil of the time under the splendid leadership 
of the gospel of Altruism.

A New Life of Dr. J. M. Peebles.

Prof. E. Whipple of San Diego, Calif., has 
completed a new biography of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. It I* a work that will Interest Ml 
Spiritualists, especially those who have 
known our venerable "Pflgrim” so long nnd 
well. It will be reviewed at nn early date 
in our columns In keeping with tho merit* of 
tho work. It should be In every home, and 
wo trust that orders for the some will bo 
numerous. We shall aoon have a goodly num
ber of those work* in hand, and can till all 
order* promptly. Wc hope lo bear from all 
Spiritualists, each onto ordering a copy of this 
excellent and instructive work.

Silver Wedding.

Dur good friends. Mr. William and Mra. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, will celebrate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday, Oct. 12, 1901. We regret that 
wo cannot be present In person on this 
pleasant occasion, but we unite heartily with 
the thousands of friends cf tho happy couple 
In sending greetings and wishing them many 
hoppy returns of tbe day. They have been 
faithful workers in the spiritual vineyard for 
many years, and have ably performed their 
part* In the drama of life ns well. When tho 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding ihall 
have come, may it find them both in the 
form, at tho post of duty, faithfully serving 
tho angel world.

Wedding Bells.

Under the most trying circumstances. 
President Roosevelt has assumed the duties 
of the moat exalted office within the gift of 
the American people. Bia first public utter
ance* have done much to sustain public confi
dence and are indicative of a broad states
manship on the part of the Dew ruler. By 
retaining the entire cabinet of President Mc
Kinley, he has further gained tbe confidence 
of Ms countrymen^ all of whom without re
gard to party ties, unite in wishing him a 
safe and prosperous administration. Hu hn* 
made an excellent beginning, and we are 
pleased to be able to pay him thia deserved 
compliment. At this time all partisanship 
should bo laid aside. and only the good of 
our belovyd country held In mind by every 
patriotic citizen. There is a difference be
tween Roosevelt as a man and Roosevelt the 
President. In the exalted office of Chief 
Magistrate .of this Republic, President Roose
velt deserves and abonld receive tho best 
wishes of every patriot, ilia office ia an ob
ject of solicitude,' almost of veneration to 
every loyal heart.

In a recent b«rac, when tbe public bad been 
led to suppose*- that President McKinley 
would, recover, but at u tlmp when iwu felt 
that such would, D9t be the case, we ques
tioned Mil .BooscvbU** (Unes* for the high 
office that has 1 come to him under such dls- 
tresidng circumstances.1 We had no reference' 
whatever to hla educational ability, nor to hla 
power to mold men and shape events. We 
only had in mlad Ma spiritual fitness, think
ing that hla love for sports, for warfare, and 
for killing wild gime were not tbe clement* 
to make up the truly spiritual man. At that 
very moment be-was on a bunting expedition, 
while our Illustrious martyr was passing from 
death unto life eternal In this sense only 
did we question onr new ruler, nnd we gladly 
correct the misconstruction that baa been 
placed upon onr words. Wo honor our,ruler 
too much, especially tho office be holds, to 
cast any aspersions upon either one or tbe 
other.

In this connection we venture to add that 
the Banner of Light U in no nenes a political 
paper. Its potlttec if it has any, Is Altruism, 
through which we seek to do good to all of 
our fellowmen. It has ever reserved . the 
right to criticise wrong doing In all parties, 
and In this respect has aimed to speak* poly 
In the interests of morality and true reform. 
It la the duty of Spiritualism to deal fairly 
and Impartially with all reformatory issue*.

Wc are In receipt of cards announcing the 
marriage of our esteemed friend, Mr. IL F. 
Livermore of Corry, Pa., with Mlns F. Ora 
Mather of tho samo city. Wo hasten to ex- , 
tend our sincere congratulations to our Jm6ff 
friends, and wish them a pleasant voyage 
aero** the sea of life. Mr. Livermore is a 
prominent merchant in Corry, and has been 
a consistent Spiritualist for many years. 
May peace and prosperity be with him and 
hl*. _______________

N. S. A. Day at Camp Progress.

The readers of the Banner should not for
get that Sunday, Sept. 29, is N. 8. A. Day 
at Camp Progreso. Good speaker*, good mu
sic, nnd a general good time for all, are the 
attraction*'of tbe day. Come out and bring 
your friend*. It will give you a chance to 
learn something with regard to the N. S. A., 
It* al mA object* and accomplishment*.

XirTho Boston Spiritual Temple Society, 
one of the oldest and most efficient In this 
country, which ha* met in Berkeley Hall for 
so many years, will open the first Bunday In 
October In New Cblckering Hail, Hunting
ton Ave. Mr. F. A. Wiggin, who enter* 
the third year of pastorate over thia society. 
Is conceded to be one of the foremost schol
arly leader* nnd teacher* in expounding tbe 
philosophy of Modem Spiritualism and in 
demonstrating its phenomena as a psychic ot 
remarkable power. The prominent feature of 
the morning's devotion I* a sermon by the 
pastor. In the evening Mr. Wiggin answer* 
Impromptu questions sent up by the audience 
ou subject* relating to tbe religion of Spirit- 
nallsm and the spiritual law* of life, follow
ing with an hour's seance. The Ladles'^ 
Schubert Quartet furnishes music at both 
aceslon*.' Open door* and cordial welcome to 
all investigators and friend*.

tZTThc Banner of Light ba* ao long been 
an earnest defender of Spiritualism and 
mediumship that It aeema absurd to believe 
that any intelligent peraoq could be Induced 
to think, much less declare, otherwise. Tbe 
Banner believes In mediumship and honors 
It as tho most sacred of calling*. But It 
doe* not believe in counterfeiting, nor does 
It uphold bogus phenomena. Both the Ban
ner nnd Ita Editor are firm friends of all 
genuine phenomena, and are devoted to their 
presentation to the masses In proper form at 
proper times and places. Those who are at 
present engaged in the high and noble call
ing of condemning the Banner and it* 
Editor, cannot be among the true mediums 
of the land, hence must be those for whom 
our word* are intended. True mediums and 
honest phenomena have do wanner friend* 
than the Banner and Editor Barrett

crSpIritnallsm Inspires It* followers to lire 
above fear, and gives them the power to face 
seeming death with a calmly hopeful smile. 
The exchange of worlds Is to them but a for
ward step In life, and they welcome It a* an 
opportunity to find the larger freedom of the 
spirit that they foel awaits them in the realm 
of the soul. —

«Tbo aoralar proa* report* that tha fam- 
<ly ef tbe Uto Prof. F. B. Nichols, the w*U- 
known loader of the Northwestern Orchestra 
of Meadville, Penn., that ha* furnished mfi- 
*ie at Cassadaga Camp for about fifteen 
year*, obtained a life-sized portrait of both 
tho Professor and bis father, Asa Nichols, 
from a medium at Lily Dale, this past sea
son, whoso name waa not given. It I* aald 
to be a perfect likeness, and baa been recog
nized by all of Mr. Nichols’ frienda to whom 
It baa been shown. Tho picture wfll be highly 
prized by all of his family, and ia to them an 
additional evidence of the power of their 
arisen friends to manifest themselves to their 
dear ones on earth.

crTho Spiritualist* of Maine should not 
forget their coming State Convention In 
Skowhegan, Oct 4-5-4. Cheap rates on the 
railroad, and reduced rates at the Skowhegan 
House and Hotel Heselton, bring the Con
vention within the reach of all. Good music, 
good speaker* and medium*, besides a royal 
good time, are the attraction* of the occa
sion. Don’t fail to attend tho Skowhegan 
Convention.

xw'Tt doth not appear what we shall be,” 
wrote John, the beloved Apostle, prefacing 
his words with tbe remark that now we are 
sons of God. If son* of God now, then for
ever the same, appearing to bo only that 
which wo are and?have made ourselves by 
our effort* to live and do tho right We shall 
be what we really arc again, when the cur
tain fall* on the last net of life’s swift
changing drama, nnd when we appear to our- 
•elvea, then the lessons of the soul become 
ours to study, absorb and profit by.

trSpIrlt return I* a demonstrated fact to 
all SpIrltuMbta, and It is their duty to make 
the blessed truth thereof known to all their 
fellowmen. If a loved one returns In spirit 
unto hl* own, hr tries to brighten the lives 
of those whom be visits. Let these visit* be 
extended to embrace every earthly home, nnd 
the brightness of tho soul's calm sunshine 
will fill all tho world with glory, banish all 
sorrow, conquer all grief, remove all doubt, 
and give In return tho unspeakable joy of 
blessedness that 1* ever Involved in Life.

xvDon't foget to purchase tickets via the 
Royal Blue Line for the National Spiritual
ists' Convention In Washington, D. O. It la 
tho official route for the delegates from New 
England. Be rare to ask for certificate tick
et* when purchasing, and remember that 
you are expected to be on hand one' day be
fore the Convention open* In order that you 
may attend the reception given In honor of 
the delegates on tbe evening of Oct. It In the 
parlor* of the Ebbitt House.

x^The spirit, chastened by earthly suffer
ing. rises higher in soul power because of It* 
recognition of the inerrancy of divine law. 
When all men can be led to sec thi* truth 
nnd to accept It as their own, there will be 
les* rebellion in human heart* against tho 
ordinance* of the Infinite.

EVA writer has said that a few souls have 
come to earth to receive only the sunshine 
In their lives during their sojourn in the 
form, while the great majority of the race 
must gain their sunshine through tbe avenues 
of Sorrow. Soul* that are In possession of 
their own cause their offspring to absorb the 
harmony, beauty and sunshine of life even 
a* the flower absorb* tbe Invigorating dcwA 
When mortal* unIto themselves closely to 
their Soulselvca they will never more bo 
forced to tread tbe avenues of Sorrow.

MrMalne Spiritualists, remember that Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule and Mr*. Nettle Holt- 
Harding will occupy tbe platform at your 
State Convention in Skowhegan, Oct. 4-5-4. 
These well-known worker* should bo greeted 
with full houses at their every appearance.

XW God's Angels of Mercy, Peace, Love 
and Long Suffering are ever seeking to Md 
the children of men, but they turn away in 
agony of *onl from Ml men and women who 
dwell In the arid regions of Distrust and at
tack their kindred with tho cruel weapons of 
cynicism and suspicion. He who doubts the 
honor of all mankind to himself open to 
doubt* while he who suspects the virtue of 
hi* fellow mortal* I* generally guilty of the 
vices he ascribes to other*. True SpIrituM- 
tom spiritualizes It* followers and enables 
them to live above tbe swamp line of miasma 
nnd untruth fuIn emu

tVHe who serves his fellow-men best to 
the man who love* God most Such a man 
la the Altruist who rexaember* self only 
when all of his neighbors have been helped. 
”8ave thyself last,” to ever the motto of all 
such men.

xs’Ufe Is ever what man makes of IL If 
he wishes Invalidism, despondency, sorrow, 
and care, he can and will have them all, 
simply by making his mind receptive to them. 
Ho who I* positive In hi* denial* of all these 
states of thought la the man who to well and 
strong.

W80 center thy thought upon righteous
ness that thou canst be tho purveyor of 
truth, justice and wisdom to all the world.

XWThrough the martyrdom of many of tbe 
wisest teachers of earth, have men been led 
to a knowledge of Truth. Tbe seeming sacri
fice of life is richly rewarded In spirit through 
the recognition of the soul's Increase of power. 
Truth ever la faithful to her trust, and never 
forsakes her tried and trusty servant*. Ths 
consciousness of having done one's best, even 
though that best bo the yielding up of eartb- 
Ufc, to reward enough for the truly Illumined 
soul.

«Tho sin of Ignorance, which to the only 
■In to which man to subject, la due to tho 
blind and even fanatical worship of self. 
When the good of other* la first ignorance Is

, compelled to bide Its bead.

rUBLl8Hl.NO


SEPT1MBHR 28, 1901. BANNER OF
Letter* from tbe People.

Dear Mr. Editor;
Kindly afford tue a place La your valuable 

paper for Iba vxprwMOA of mouw opinion* 
concerning the good of our Cause. aud the 
work of the N. 8. A., for I feel that It 1# 
time lo make a chance in the chief office of 
the National Association. Mr. Barrett haa 
held bLa position for eight successive year*, 
and now, kt ua giro some one ciao a chance. 
Let no give the N. 8. X an opportunity to 
•co what am bo accomplished under a now 
President Brother Barrett ho# doao well in 
the part] take it nil in all, he baa done better 
than anyone ciao could have done in the pari* 
tlon up to date, ao far. He was the beat 
timber wo could find, or he would not hare 
been re-elected year after year, but I am now 
moot strongly Impressed that wo need a 
change. Wc have in our ranu men who can 
now do tho N. 8. X more good as ita Presi
dent; men who are stronger and more force
ful than our present President; men who pro 
absolutely Independent, not having been 
editors of Spiritual papers. Wo can sec that 
an editor of a paper should not be tho Presi
dent of the N. 8. A.; tho fact that Mr. Bar
rett bos been, and la the editor of a spiritual 
pa pc has caused a great deal of adverse 
comment and friction, and often with just 
cause. As President of tho N. 8. X, it gave 
him many advantages which tho other idl- 
tors of one papers did not have, and which 
may have been used to their disadvantage, 
since, with his work iu the N. 8. X, he as 
au editor could reach many people .vhlch 
they could not do. In many ways, my experi
ence has taught me It is bad policy to have 
tho editor of a spiritual paper at- the head cf 
the N. 8. X

Ah a politician, Mr. Barrett has fa- n bit
terly opposed to the Republican administra
tion of this nation, and has spared no time or 
pains to ventilate his views in his paper; 
now, while I have no objection to any man 
holding his own opinion upon political matters, 
I do object to his giving vent to the same in 
a spiritual paper, which Is taken and read by 
intelligent persons of all parties with views 
of their own. In reading a paper that I take 
for the spiritual matter It contains, I do not 
want obnoxious opinions of its editor thrust 
upon me, for when I am in search of politi
cal matter and opinions, I go to tho news
papers that will give me what I need; nnd I 
contend that a spiritual paper has no right 
to show tho animus of partisanship In politi
cal utterances, to the disgust of a large ma
jority of its patronage. I subscribe to the 
Banner of Light because It is tho oldest spir
itual paper in the world, bccnu.se it contains 
good spiritual matter, and I wish to encour
age It, but 1 submit that It has no right to 
thrust upon me what to me la a lot of politi
cal trash, and which hut expresses the opin
ions of one class of his readers. Many of his 
friends have, time and again, warned him 
against this, and many—myself included— 
would have stopped taking the paper, hnd wc 
not wished to strengthen the good old Ban
ner of Light.

To prove my assertion that tho editor is 
rabid in his views. I need go back no further 
than the Banner of 14th Sept, where, in the 
editorial column, under the heading of 
•Toleration,” page 4, in the last six Lines of 
the article, he soys: "In our judgment, no 
num is less fitted for tho post than he”— 
meaning Theo. Roosevelt—for the post of 
President of the U. S. "Nor is there any 
man who can fit him for Lt” Just think of 
it; at this time, when the whole nation la 
plunged into grief by tho murder of one of 
the liest men that ever occupied the Presi
dential chair—In fact, that ever lived, ono be
loved by all—and the President of the N. 8. 
A. editorially using such immoderate lan
guage concerning the successor of thnt great 
man. President Roosevelt in assuming the 
executive office of the nation should have 
the sympathy and kindly feeling of every 
loyal citizen: he comes to the office under the 
most trying conditions; great responsibilities 
rest upon him: he has shown himself n sol
dier. a bravo man. nnd n gentleman, 
and yet. our N. 8. A. President says 
of him. that no man la less fitted to 
fill tho office than he—which sweeping 
Statement Includes thnt of nil the vile 
criminals, the lunatics nnd tho demagogues, 
nre no less fitted to fill the office of executive 
of thia country, than Ita present Incumbent. 
In such a statement, he who utters it falsifies 
himself. lie knows It Is not true. It is 
worthy only of the vilest of anarchists, nnd 
la In itself enough to foster tho sentiments of 
anarchy in an inflammable breast. Today, 
men of brain should do all they can tn uphold 
and encourage n political administration that 
la making for the prosperity of tbe country— 
or say nnd do nothing against it. nnd it is 
most imprudent for the editor of n spiritual 
pnncr to do otherwise.

Yes. wc need a chnnge In the Presidency 
of tho N. S. A. Mr. Dimmiek nnd Mr. 
Woodbury each hnd their day as Secretary, 
to be followed by thnt noble little woman, 
Mrs. M. T Longley; she fa a fearless and un
tiring little worker, nnd wc might hunt tho 
whole world over and not find a better Sec
retary. Mr. Barrett has done well in tho 
part, but wc have men in our, ranks who can 
<lo better for ns in the future, nnd who ns 
missionaries at largo have done a far better 
work this past yenr than our President has 
been able to do. I refer in particular to Mr. 
E. W. Sprague, who nt the clone of conven
tion last year In Cleveland, wan elected, like 
Mr Barrett, an special missionary. nnd who 
is decidedly my choice for President of the 
N. R. A. for Jhe coming year.

Mr. nnd Mra. Rpragur ns our special mis
sionaries have worked early and Into for the 
good of the Cause, nnd for tho N. R. A.: 
they hnvc traveled day and night, held meet
ings nt all times and places, given the phil
osophy nnd the phenomena together, nnd no- 
held mcdlnmshlp with the teachings of the 
philosophy; they have organized twenty-six 
societies, nnd given the Cause a new Mart 
wherever they have been, nnd beeatme of the 
record he has made. I nominate E. W. 
Sprague as candidate for N. R. A. President. 
Of course ho haa nn advantage—he was not 
nn editor of a paper nor a stockholder In It. 
ho gave ns his entire time nnd attention, 
working early nnd Into, Sundays nnd week 
days, lived most economically, and over had 
the thought of the work in mind, and I fool 
thnt he would do no Jess In being honored 
with tho position mentioned.

Mr. Editor, I have no axe tn grind. I do 
not ask for a position. I nm at present treas
urer of the N. 8. A., nnd will be glad If some 
ono ciao will take It; It docs not par mo n 
penny, but Instead takes a groat deal of my 
valuable time: I therefore speak Independent 
of nny man. I have only the good of the N. 
fl. A. at heart, the Institution which, under 
the mismanagement of the then existing 
Board of Directors when tho convention met 
three yean ago, was bankrupt, and was 
worth HC00 leas than nothing. Through my 
gift to the N 8. X of Its home, nnd by the 
liberality of thousands of Spiritualist* and 
with tho able management of the Directors, 
wc walked out of the last convention worth 
In real estate and cash In hand about twenty- 
five thousand dollar*.

Therefore I can prove I have no axe tn 
grind, but that I nm working for th- Spiritual 
Causa and for the N. 8. X I nak for the 
delegates to make Mr. Sprague our next Pres
ident. Ue Is a clean man nnd n grand worker.

• Psychic Science

.... with It,

“ Danger.”

itlitide far ths realxa reeelrrd froe

we-y eight
Temperance—Florida Notes.

BY OKOKOB W. WBB8TBB.

DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS STILL HOPE FO a YOU

careful

’) DB. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Battle Creek, Mieh.

of other* buoyant with 
by th« unyielding hand of death, to Look 
upon.

the orthodox, or any evilly Inclined from th* 
other able, and 1 fed that bo will help to

present situation, and need

friend, and J am hi* friend still, but I will 
tell the truth a* I *e« It.

I shall send copies of this letter to The 
Hplrltual papers: Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
Banner of Light, Light of Truth, IL P. Jour
nal, Sunflower, and Lichtstrahlen, and If the 
readers of any of these fall to see my view*. 
It will be do fault of mine. 

Fraternally and loyally, 
Theodore J. Mayer.

'Dear Banner;—I want to commend, with 
emphasis, your timely editorial in lost Bon
ner, under the caption, "Danger.” It fa fair, 
brood, rational, Just, and patriotic. The 
crlmo of Czolgom fa the most amazing on 
■record, and some extreme incentive moat 
have urged him Into tho jaws of death, to 
commit tho ’ moat unprovoked crime In tho 
history of nation*. If the real cause can be 
definitely determined, tho remedy may bo ap
plied without danger to liberty. But that 
the entire body of Anarchfat* fa responsible 
1* absurd, if they uniformly teach tho abo
lition of organized Government, and seek to 
subvert it—which the name implies—then, in
directly. the entire school of Anarchist* fa 
responsible for this great crime. Neverthe
less. I think but a small fraction of Anar
chist*. advocate or sanction nny violent 
measure* against legitimate Government, 
much less the resort to assassination. But 
all who arc known to advocate such meas
ures, or to sympathize with such infamous 
crime* a* that of Czolgosz. should, in the in
terest of good government and human lib
erty, be banished or imprisoned,—not to be 
cruelly treated and made worse, but to be 
educated, intellectually and morally.

To advocate violent mob measure* against 
criminals, fa to encourage crime, and stimu
late evil passion*, aad a thirst for human 
blood. There fa great danger in legislation 
against free speech, or leaving the definition 
of treasonable Anarchy to any human 
mentor, whose decisions might be dictated by 
prejudice against a name.

But you have summed up the case in on 
able manner, nnd I only wish to call atten
tion to the fact that there fa danger In the

thought, and thorough discussion of the sit
uation before any rash action precipitates a 
national calamity. The prophecy of Joseph 
Hoag, that this nation fa to be, for a time, 
punished with a despotism, may not be as 
impossible a* It seems. Safety must be 
sought in the intelligence, general knowledge 
and virtue of the people. Every printed page 
is nn educator. Every wise word a sentinel 
to guard our liberties.

Lyman C. Howe.

Memorial Services of Spiritualist 
Society Conducted on the Beach.

Upon Each Incoming IPare were Rosea Cail 
in Mimary of the Storm Dead.

Impressive and Inspiring were the simple 
memorial services observed on the beach Mon
day, Sept. 9, under the auspice* of the 
8plritualfat Society of Galveston. About 300 
people, many of them not member* of the 
society, assembled ou the beach and partici
pated in the ceremony of strewing garlands 
on the water* of the Gulf. A florist's wagon, 
laden with fresh flower* nnd banked on a 
white frame pyramid monument, led the pro- 
cession of the jpembera of the society to the 
edge of the incoming tide. Around the wagon 
gathered the audience, believer* and Don-be- 
llevcra in the society's doctrine. The monu
ment was lifted from the wagon nnd placed 
on the beach, where the spray from the play
ful surf kept mol< the lovely floral offerings. 
Mr. John Ring, speaker of the society, con
ducted the services, which consisted of a 
brief address, followed by prayer, after which 
tho audience joined ia singing one verse of 
"Nearer. My God, to Thee." At the conclu
sion of the singing Mr. Ring Invited all those 
present to come forward nnd join In paylag 
a tribute to the memory of the departed. He 
explained that the society had provided 
plenty of flower* for all. nnd that messages 
had been received by the society from person* 
nway from Galveston, asking thnt their dend 
relatives and friends be not forgotten In the 
ceremony.

It was not a Spiritualists' meeting, but a 
beautiful observance of tribute to the hon- 
orcd dead whose graves are marked only by 
the limitless bound* of the sen. There were 
no grave* to decorate, and the society happily 
concluded thnt ns the sen had claimed many 
of tho loved one* on that fateful night, so 
should the sen be made to receive the offer
ing* of love for thi* dear one* It called to 
eternal rest. The hour for service* was nt 
sunset, nnd the scene was one never to bo 
forgotten by those who witnessed it The 
murmuring Gulf echoed tho requiem as the 
wave* kbsed the shore, nnd quickly receded, 
bearing the prayerful offering* and floral 
tribute* of the living to the dead.

On Sunday, Sept. 8. at the society's hall tho 
monument was decorated with appropriate 
ceremony, and tho beach exorcise* followed 
Monday evening. Mr. Ring, in touching 
upon the nnd occasion in hi* address, said:

The sun Is slowly setting, with trembling 
flashes of purple and gold It say* "Fare
well" to n* that It mny bring dawn to an
other people; the hush of departing day fa 
upon n* save for the roaring of the restless 
tide at whose edge wc assemble. One year 
ago ln*t night the fury of the elements 
formed n combine for destruction and hurled 
multiplied thousands of soul* Into the nn- 
scen world. Thousands of the bodies found 
no grave save in tho sea. so we come here 
with our garland* to cast them upon the 
wave* which nre solemnly singing a soulful 
requiem. A* time ha* roused u* from the 
dared condition produced by the unparalleled 
calamity of September 8, 1900, wc have looked 
for face* gone; in vain have we sought even 
a grave. So wc have looked In tearful prayer 
for some token of tho soul nrisen. Our faith 
nnd trust has been in the God of storm nnd 
calm. Few there are who have faded to be
lieve unfalteringly that Nature's God gather* 
the soul* of earth Into tho tenderness of love 
and light, and though 10.000 claim admittance 
in n single night there are none unprovided 
for. •

Though on the sea of trials we're foamed. 
And unmarked ia our grave.

Dod claims the soul. It can't bo lost. 
Of good man or of knave.

Wo naturally ask where these dear ones 
find their abode, and In tho name of Spirit
ualism. humanity, we point you to a science, 
a philosophy, a religion thnt ha* satisfied 
Prof. Crookea of England and the late de
ceased Queen Victoria. Camille Flnmmarlon. 
the iwimtht, and tho professor* of tho Amer
ican Psychic Research Society that not only 
fa there a life after thi*. but that the Inhab
itants of that land (tho friend* you and I

thought*.
Turn your anxious gate from the sunset

The *m1 trans formed by Death'* firm grup. 
Behold it there in beauty grown;

With anxious love your baud to clasp. 
When in your grief and tsars you groan.

Wo ask you to cast a flower upon the tide, 
knowing that a* you do an unseen form 
bends over you sad mingles with tbe per
fume of the simple blossom the fragrance of 
love divine.

Many of you would bo astonished If your 
spiritual perception were opened and you 
«aw the host of ministering spirit* that over
shadow* ua in our *olr-nnltie*. But why our 
surprise? The angel spoke to Moses, to Dan
iel and many of the prophet* and Mary and 
Joseph of the birth of Jesus, the babe who 
grow to be the wondrous "Mau of Galilee.'' 
It wa* not imagination or the works of the 
devil then, neither fa It today.

Come, cast thy blossom* on the tide. 
The sun I* sinking low, 

And ns they float on ocean wide, 
A message of our love 
Sweeps through the fields above. 

Of realm* where wo can't go.

Wc'll trust the God of storm and calm. 
And strew our garland* here;

For unseen friends will breathe a balm 
Of peace nnd love and fight. 
To pierce our tearful night

And soothe our grief and fear.
—The Galveston Dally New*.

I have been reading with interest lately 
some at the editorials la the Banner, and es
pecially what was said with regard to tem
perance. After over fifty years spent iu the 
study of Spiritualism and the laws that 
govern human culture, I cannot help, some
times, feeling disgusted with the ignorance 
and crossness of mankind, or perhaps I had 
better say a large portion Including many so 
called Spiritualists. I have tried to learn the 
best methods of physical. Intellectual and 
spiritual culture, and am becoming more and 
more ia favor of a simple vegetarian diet, 
using no stimulant*, such ns tobacco, tea, 
coffee, or spices aad condiments.

At the ago of sixteen, living iu Indiana 
where I shook with the ague much of the 
time for five or six years, I commenced living 
op a vegetable diet. For ten years I never 
tasted of even chicken or fish, using no tea 
or coffee. I became one of the strongest 
young' men in that country. Since then I 
have never used much meat and for several 
year* I have discarded it entirely, having rhe 
feeling that it fa gross and tending to produce 
a coarse animal nature.’ I have always con
tended thnt n person who uwi tobacco has 
no right to condemn the one who uses liquor, 
nnd also thnt the woman who use* strong tea 
or coffee should not cond>-inn the use of 
strong drink or tobacco.

Chemically, opium, quinine, nicotine, co
caine, strychnine, thrine and caffeine arc all 
very similar in composition, til having a large 
proportion of carbon nnd hydrogen with little 
or no oxygen, nearly nil of them some nitro
gen; whereas alcohol, sugar, starch and most 
food product* have no nitrogen.

In my opinion nil such compound,*, includ
ing the nicotine of tobacco, caffeine of coffee 
and thclne of tea. nre more poisonous than 
alcohol, and parent* who use them will trans
mit to their children the appetite for stimu
lant* that so often lends to intemperance. 
There arc so many Spiritualists who arc the 
willing slave* of such poison* that to say 
much about it 1* moat sure to make one un
popular with the masses, but I would like to 
sec n column now and then in the paper*, 
giving the opinion* and experience* of those 
who have been Investigating such thing-*.

Many Spiritualists seem, to think that_wv

but they will find themselves sadly mistaken. 
If anything fa universally taught .bx our 
spirit friends, it is the fact that the next life 
depend* entirely upon tho culture and devel
opment that we hare attained in this. This 
culture can only come from our efforts here. 
A life of usefulness, of Intellectual activity, 
nml spiritual unfoMment, should take the 
place of the gross sensualism and selfishness 
thnt arc all too common.

We are doing nil we can to build up nn 
educational line of work here. We hare sp* ut 
over 110.000 in carrying out our plans, nnd 
expect to upend several thousand more tn the 
near future. My son, O. B. Webster, M. D., 
graduated several yenrs ago. nnd we have 
been .working to build a sort of Sanitarium 
on the hill near tho Cnmpi In fact, we now 
own all the land adjoining the Camp ou the 
east and north except n few acres northeast 
of the Camp. The building we nre putting 
up, when finished will be J00 feet north nnd 
south by 34 wide, three stories high, besides 
porches, kitchen nnd laundry: everything 
nicely finished, with Inside plastered, casings, 
moldings and floors all varnished, and 
warmed with hot water furnace, radiators.

All Chronic Disease* Cored by

Old Man. of Battle Creek. Mich.

In the Cure of Disease.
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Wo still keep up our studies, hnvc fine col
lections of shell*, plants nnd ferns, with mi
croscopes and an astronomical telescope mag
nifying 133 diameters, which makes Jupiter 
look a* large ns the moon. Our spirit friends 
have helped us a good deaf In acquiring what 
little property we have and we are trying to 
use It In the way that we think tbe wheat 
and best of them would approve of. In fact, 
wo seldom make any important move without 
their approbation. ‘Every member of our 
family fa more or Ies* mvdlamfatlc. sad we 
depend upon our own Inspiration and mid- 
once of our own spirit friend*. Thus far wc 
have found we could trust them and we think 
it safe to do so ns long a* we can trust our
selves. We don't expect to bring the MHIcd-

OTAn excellent cabinet photo, of 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Darla) for sale at 
thia office. Price 35 cent*.

A Prince asked Dante why it wax that 
most people found quite a stupid person far 
more agreeable .than a man of the highest 
learning and accomplishments. Dante replied 
that he found nothing extraordinary in the 
fact, because friendship depended on a re- 
scmbfancc between character.—Petrarch.
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NM. MISWIB M. BOULE.

The following communications are firm 
by Mrs. Boole while under the control ox her 
own guide*. or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stem graphically by a 
aecia! representative of the Banner of Light, 1 
and are riven In the presence of other mem- I 
bere of The Banner stiff.

These Circles are not public.
To Oar Sexier*.

We earnestly request oar patrons to verify 
such communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear la 

' these columns. This Is Dot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it ia made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not BplritAlbte, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence we ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Erport cf Socste* hold guj. a I Ml. S. >. M-

I*v*ea«l«*.
Oh spirit of Infinite love, of life, of power, 

and of beauty, we lift our hearts and aspira
tion after the truth. Wc would forget the past, 
the darkness, the shadow, the pain and with 
faces illumined through the desire for truth, 
would go steadily on and up. May we draw 
very near to those great souls who are ever 
reaching and tiesiring to help us. May we 
draw strength from their strength, and 
power from their power, and be united with 
them in their efforts to redeem, to save, and 
glorify mankind. May these dear hearts 
who need the power, who need the light, who 
Deed the understanding, of the law be 
strengthened by our co-operation with the 
great ones. Help those who are Becking ad
mission Into the homes where their hearts 
would lead them. Help them to bring the 
messages so clearly, so distinctly that do 
error can be made. Help them to be so firm, 
so conscious of their identity that the mes
sage may be of use and helpfulness to those 
to whom it is sent. To the bereaved ones 
everywhere, the sorrowing ones, we send our 
message of peace. May they through their 
tears see the sun that Is shining; may their 
dark lives be illumined by the knowledge of 
God's truth which is shining everywhere. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Frank Wyatt.
I see the spirit of a man about thirty 

years old. He is quite tali, thin nnd very fair. 
His eyes are blue, bls skin and hair are fair. 
He has a “don't care" air as though be isn't 
going to be morbid, but wants to take the 
time to say just what he pleases just the 
way he wants to. 1 think that was quite 
like him in earth life, because be seems to 
be natural nbout everything us ho comes. 
He says, “Put me down as Frank Wyatt; I 
came from Farmington. Maine. I would 
have no more use for this kind of business 
than I would have if I were alive, only that 
I see something I cun do that will help those 
that I am most interested in. They used to 
say that I would not make any effort to ac
complish anything unless it was for myself. 
That was one way of saying that I was 
•elfish, and I just want the people to know 
that I hare grown out of the selfish way and 
desire to help some chat are near to me. I 
want this message to go to Cora who has a 
last name like mine, and who will under
stand why I come to her. I was fond of the 
water, particularly fond of boats and of fish
ing and she will know why I speak of this. 
It means something to her and to me. I 
hare seen Eddy. He isn't in the spirit. He 
is already contemplating returning, so you 
need Dot worry about him any more. I also 
hare seen orcr here Emma and Bert and 
they both send lore."

Den Abbott.
There is a man comes now about forty-fire 

years old. He is strong and looks more like 
a blacksmith than anything else. He has 
strong arms and hands and a big brawny 
chest and a big. round neck and head. He 
says, “Don't bother much about describing 
me. There isn't much to me but strvngtn. 
You might as well jet it go at that. My 
name is Ben Abbott and I Lived in Portland, 
Me. I didn't live right in the city. I lived 
down at the Cape. Cape Elizabeth. For 
years and years I was a blacksmith there at 
work, and I wanted to show the people that 
I could get back as weD as any of tho rest 
of them. I didn't hare much use for religion 
of any kind, didn't care about church going, 
and couldn’t see that Sunday meant more 
than any other day. and when I saw them 
get baptized. 1 thought they made fools of 
themselves, and I think so now. I'd like to 
say that Instead of driving people to religion, 
it would be better to let them grow to It 
themselves. I am not saying anything that 
I would Dot say to their faces cither. I said 
it many a time and it gives me a good deal 
of pleasure to say It over again. I can't ace 
that this has anything to do with the fact 
that I can come back and that I want to 
■end a message to Charlotte. She will be 
glad to get something from me. I don't care 
whether anybody else is or not I want to 
tell her that if I was bark again I would do 
the work as well as I did before I went

Snr*ki Tolman to Lacy Jone*.
Ths next spirit is a very nice lady. She ia 

quite tall with blue, almost gray eyes and a 
round, fall face, and while she U Dot very 
stout. she is quite big. She bustles around 
ns tl. gh she was going to take care of 
everybody and everyth!ag and she laughs 
heartily, sevens aa though It would not be 
ah* nnkaa the laughed. The first thing she 
any# is. "My na^e Is Sarah Tolman, and I 
cam* from Ha verbi IL I haw watched the work 
up there, for I am much interested in It and 
I thought that if 1 could just bustle In here

and give a word, perhaps 11 would give a 
lit!is help to some of my people Op fbrre. It 
Uo’t my relatives that 1 want U get to » 
moeb as II is my friend* My friends know 
that when 1 believed anything. I just spoke 
right out, didn't bare any back door talk cr 
closet secrets, everything was parlor con
versation with me, and so I come back with 
Just a little more parlor conversation. I 
would say to each of them, 'What do you be
lieve and why do you believe It? and If you 
don't believe anything. It is time you found 
out something and Investigated. I would 
ask these questions, first of one and 
then of another, and stir them up and get 
them talking and thinking about thia more 
than about people, and sec what they can do 
Instead of seeing what other people can do. 
I have a particular message for Lucy Janes. 
I want her to know that I have found what 
she talked about before I came over here. 
There was something wc were interested Ln 
and 1 told her if I found out, I would try to 
let her know, and this is the nearest that I 
can come to it. I also want her to know 
that I found Jaquey. She will know Jaqucy. 
I used to live in a house that many people 
would hare said was haunted, for tho rpps 
nnd tbp noises and the manifestations were 
constantly going on. but I enjoyed it. I said. 
Keep right on with your rapping no 'matter 
who comes in. If it is the minister rap him 
out, keep on rapping until be gets his senses 
and asks. 'What aro those raps?' ”

Alexander BUI.
I see the spirit of a man whom I should 

think was about sixty or sixty-five years old. 
He Is very gentlemanly looking. Ills hair 
and beard are white and bls eyes are as blue 
as a baby's, don't seem to hare faded a bit 
with all the years be has been in life. He is 
dressed with unusual care. Everything 
about him is as clean and sweet as though be 
wax very particular about himself. He puts 
his hand out and it is a strong, psychic look
ing hand, and he says, "My name is Alex
ander Hill and I lived ia Philadelphia. I 
didn't know about this In particular, but I 
was much interested in Liberal thought and 
liberal religion, and of course it is but a step 
from that to accept anything that com-s 
with on evidence of truth. My desire at this 
time is to send a message to Kate. I want 
her to realize that I am looking after her in
terests as much os I can from my side of 
life. It isn't quite possible for me to direct 
things as I would like, bat I keep iu touch 
and know what is going on. She seems 
amply able to get along without me, because 
she made up her mind that when I came 
over here that was what she must do, und 
she doesn't understand in the least my desire 
to gain an approach into her life. I desire, 
too, to tell her that our boy that wc lost 
when bo was a young lad is wtih me aud 
says, ‘Give my love to mother aud ted bar 
that I want to be tho first to take her Into 
my arms when she comes over here.’ She 
also had a sister, Lucy, who is with me. 
Lucy says. 'Call it Lou. She will understand 
better. It will mean more to her.* Aunt 
Abby comes also with the rest of us. I think 
this will be enough for this time and I thank 
you much for giving me this opportunity to 
apeak. I have long thought I would like to. 
but it seemed I couldn't take tho time from 
someone else until this morning I felt a 
stronger desire than usual and so I come."

Jolla Gordon to M. E. Wright, Passa- 
deoa, Cal.

I see a woman about fifty years old. She is 
about the medium height, has gray hair aud 
sharp, black eyes. She is just as nervous as 
she can be and moves back and forth here In 
a little impatient way. She sits in a chair and 
keeps her bands right on the arms of it just 
os tight as possible, as though she suffered 
a great deal before she went and had that 
fashion of sitting there and holding herself 
together co that the pain could be borne bet
ter. She half gasps out to mo a name— 
Julia Gordon—and she says. "I come from a 
long way, for I lived in the West and it 
seems like a great undertaking to come bere, 
for wc grow in the habit, oven in tho spirit, 
of thinking that It is harder to com* a long 
way than it Is a short one, but here 1 am, 
and I have my husband with me. His name 
is George. I am sure that our many friends 
will feel glad to greet us. They don't know 
nbout this. They are not Spiritualists, al
though wc bad made some Investigations 
along this line after our Little daughter came 
to tho spirit There was not a long time be
tween our deaths nnd I nm glad that It was 
bo. I come first; it was so hard to be here 
without him, nnd when he did come it 
seemed ns though life begun again. I’d like, 
if you please, to send this message to IhiMa- 
dena. Cal. 1 wont It to go to M. E. Wright 
I want a Une of communication. If it Is pos
sible, established between her and myself. I 
want her to know that she is very medium- 
istlc and that I shall be able to communi
cate through her and to help her Ln some of 
her work. Sho must Dot sit so constantly 
writing, because she uses, up all of her 
forces and there Is nothing left for us, but 
if she will let us have a line first wc will 
help her afterwards. I seo'the trouble she 
has been in. but I don't sec anything to be 
done nbout It yet By nnd by the time may 
come when wo can advise, but not Dow. 
Thank you.”

Edith MacDonald.
I nv dow a girl about eighteen years old. 

Rhe is just as pretty and sweet aa a flower. 
Her face is fair and her hair and eyes are 
dark brown. She is Dot very tall nor very stout,, 
but has a sweet way and walks round In a 
gentle fashion looking first at ona and then 
another of those Ln the circle as though ah* 
lx trying to find somebody familiar to her. 
Then she comes over to me and says, “Tbl* 
is all so new to me. Ob. I wish I had known 
before. Jf I ha4 come over here knowing 
that It would not be the end. ob, I could 
have come so much happier nod could haVe 
been so much better spared. You can't 
Imagine what It Is to a spirit to come over 
here and know absolutely nothing about thl"

return, and even the people to whom I earns 
bad little knowledge of it. ■*• it *•■ only 
when I began to go about and make inquiries 
that 1 foaad It might be possible for me to 
return. My Mme Is Edith MacDonald tend 
1 lived In Peoria. 111., and most of my people 
are still living there. I’d like this word to 
be sent to my father. whose name is Henry. 
I have a little fear about sending it even. I 
fear be may not try to follow it up and get 
communication from me. I know too well 
that what I ean say today won't be enough 
to help him. My only desire Is that be may 
be awakened and go somewhere where I can 
come; oh. I'd bo so much happier. I know 
how they grieve and they do everything that 
a girl could aak to have done, except the one 
thing of giving me on opportunity to returu. 
I appreciate what they have done, where I 
was put away, and the memorial that they 
have In the home, but better than all would 
bo an opportunity to just speak my love to 
them. I often see my father sitting among 
his books. He b^’t reading; he comes there 
just to bo alone, and it ia then that I nm 
nearest, because when be la quiet I can s'Ip 
in and look at him. Ho is quite medlam- 
istle. I can see him better than I can see 
the others in the home and I know better 
what be ia doing- I am better able to 'fol
low him and so It lx to him particularly that 
I send my request that I may have a chance 
to say more. Tell him I am Just as fond of 
the roses as I wns when he brought them 
home to me. He knows bow he always 
brought one to me and that a red one, and 
when I come to him. I shall bring one like it 
to him. I can’t half express my love, bat he 
will know ’*

Letter from Abby A. Judson*

BUMDSB ORB nTJXDKKD XWD KIKETY-Tjmxr.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
We will now continue the subject of Soul- 

Mates, treated of in the preceding Letter, 
and first mention the pointe taken up therein. 
They nre ns follows.—

That the infinite source of life is like n 
fountain of living water, out of which eter
nally spring individualized drops that are 
themselves olive, and express themselves on 
the present physical plane in vegetable or 
animal forms, culminating in man himself;

That ax the Infinite soul or life Is, in its 
limitless being, positive and negative, active 
nnd passive, acts both creatively and recep
tively, and Is both infinite wisdom nnd infi
nite love, so do the various forms of life thnt 
proceed from it possess the same character
istics;

Thnt tho Individual souls are produced In 
dual form, one, the male, being more active 
and positive, and possessing more wisdom; 
and the other, the female, being more pas
sive nnd negative, aud possessing more love;

Thnt on tho present physical plane of ex
istence, these two seek to unite for purposes 
of propagation;

That in most plants and in some animals, 
the two sexes co-exist, while In most animals 
and la man they exist separately, and come 
together by nn act of tho will;

That by the union of the two, on embryo is 
formed into which a new individualized life 
enters from the infinite source, thia life tak
ing a united or a separate form, according to 
the way its parents did, nnd transmitting the 
name methods to the descendants thereof.

In accordance with this view, the life or 
soul that enters these successive forms is not 
produced by the parents themselves. It lx 
tbelr part, by coming together to prepare a 
receptacle for the new-springing life thnt 
came Individually from the boundless bosom 
of what some call God. The way In which 
this receptacle is prepared, and tho effects 
of what was done by a long scries of progen
itors determines the character and the life 
expression of their offspring, but the life 
principle Is itself the direct child of Infinite 
life. And bo. whatever may have been our 
parents or our ancestors, whatever our race 
or age. we are all the sons nnd daughters of 
God, derive our life from God. and can never 
bo disinherited from our sou-ship or our 
daughter-shin.

The same is true of all tho lower forms of 
life, whether animal or vegetable. All nre 
the children of the infinite, mJ all are indi
vidualized os they come into separate exist
ence. If the soul is that of a vegetable. It 
finds Ite home in a plant seed or spore; If it 
is that of an animal, it finds its dwelling- 
place Ln the body of a creature of appropriate 
form; aud if It Is a human soul, it enters the 
ovule In the body of a human mother, at the 
moment that It is fertilized by the active 
principle of life from the other human par
ent

If a human roul in which either sexual 
characteristics predominate came alone out of 
the Infinite soul, then it would bo alone al
ways and ever, in its progress towards God. 
Such a soul would be Inexpressibly lonely, 
but such a one does not exist The Infinite 
Soul, bearing In its transcendent bosom all 
the possibilities df actor and receiver, both lu 
spiritual essence nnd in the resulting physical 
expression, pours out these souls, not alone, 
but hand in bond ns It were, they make what 
we may cal’ their descent Into matter, and 
seek to express themselves Ln physical form 
by entering the body of a mother at the ex
act moment when It lx possible for them to 
do so.

The soul In whom the more active princi
ples predominate naturally succeeds first In 
bls endeavor, while hla more passive mate. In 
accordance with the law of her being, waits 
awhile. For this reason. In the few happy 
cases where tho souls have met in tho mar- 
riagu relation on the earth-plane, tho mnn 
has been apparently older than the woman. 
But he Is not really any older. Together did 
they joyously spring out of tho bosom of the 
Infinite parent

“Ro, a soul is born of God.”
In accordance with our view it Is natural 

(o suppose that those dual souls thnt spring 
together from tbo bosom of the Infinite n- 
somble each other, only differing Id that while

the Mw possesses more of lb# active «»r male 
qualities, the other, the tetsa h, is more nega
tive. This rrscniblaDcv belongs not oaly to 
the original souls. but to the minds by which 
tbelr thoughts are produced, and to the forms 
by which they manifest their characteristics 
to other persons.

I For instance, a highly Intellectual man 
I would not find hla true counterpart In a 

“child-wife,” like David Copperfield's Dora. 
The mate of what we call a highly gifted 
person will have equal gifts, while the two 
still maintain the differing mental qualities 
of sex. The soul-mates of Milton or Joan of 
Arc are to the full tbelr equal In the mental 
power and In the soul heroism that marked 
these extraordinary personages.

This resemblance between the dual counter
parts of course extends to the physical and 
psychical forms through which they manifest. 
In the present lower state, where physical 
passion so painfully predominates. It Is com
monly said that blondes should wed brunettes, 
and vice versa, that sanguine persons should 
mate with bilious ones; and that In short one 
should seek a mate of quite opposite charac
teristics. This Is all a mistake, and tho mis
take arises out of the fostering of violent 
physical passions.

The happiest and the most enduring sex- 
relatiouahipa to be found upon the present 
plane are between persons of similar temper
aments and moral und mental tastes. In 
these fortunate examples, we note that the 
physical differences, due to inherited tenden
cies, disappear the longer they live together, 
and that In old age they not only feel and 
act alike, but they even look alike.

True soul-mates, who sprang together into 
Individual being, but seldom come together 
in wedlock on the mortal plane. The reasons 
are apparent. They may find physical em
bodiment in different countries and distant 
latitudes. And even when they do meet per
sonally, the conditions of social life are such 
that one may have been born in what some 
disdainfully call the dregs of society, and the 
other with a silver spoon in bls mouth. They 
might meet, nnd never notice each other.

Shall we then say that owing to the un
likelihood of meeting one’s very soul-mate, it 
were better not to marry at all? We do not 
nay thus, for the reason that tho race would 
cease to propagate Itself, and also from the 
fact thnt this relation belongs to a very small 
fraction of our entire existence. Where the 
relation has been a happy one. resulting In a 
warm, true friendship. It will undoubtedly 
continue far a time in the spirit-world. As 
one’s experience enlarges, the old bonds will 
gradually melt awny, giving no pain to cither 
party, owing to the sweet reasonableness of 
the process. And in the course of develop
ment nnd progress, each one will in due time 
not only meet, but fully recognize the spirit
ual counterpart, nnd realize what has been so 
beautifully explained and described by Mr. 
Carlyle Petcrailea.

It Is very wrong for persons who have 
married on the earth-plane nnd have become 
discontented thereby, to Beek to dissolve the 
tic. nnd begin to hunt for their "affinity." 
Families have been broken up. and children 
left fatherless or motherless by conduct so 
selfish. We have sometimes noted the bitter 
disappointment of enquirers when they 
learned that those whom they were beginning 
to trust ns spiritual guides bad been divorced 
and re-married several times.

A better way would be to develop one's In
ner spiritual nature by fidelity to the bonds 
thnt hnre been voluntarily assumed, and by 
patience in rearing up of tho children that 
have been born, bo that both father and 
mother bear their share of the burden.

By cultivating their spiritual nature by 
such ''patient continuance Ln well-doing,” 
they will even here rise to such a height that 
their delight by and by will be greatly en
hanced when they attain what they longed 
for here.

Of course the propagation of children 
should not be continued when there is danger 
that the drink habit, physical disease, or 
moral degeneracy bo transmitted to tho off
spring. It is deplorable to know that some 
persons aro not capable of living together nnd 
caring together for the children already born, 
unless they continue the process of propaga
tion, or, what la far worse, of prostituting 
natural powers, towards self-indulgent pleas
ure, while at the same time seeking to pre
vent the propagation of tho species. Alas! 
there are many such on the earth today, but 
they need not call themselves Spiritualists. 
The very A B C of Spiritualism is to keep 
the body absolutely under tho soul.

Some persons fancy that propagation Lx 
continued in the spirit-world. Some claim 
that spirits have told them so. or that they 
have themselves seen such things clairvoy- 
ontly. This is all wrong.

The soul makes its descent into matter. 
While in matter, the coming together of the 
sexes continues the species. If they come to
gether in that way, trying to prevent the 
natural result, they hare perpetuated a sin 
against nature. It lx right to conceive and 
bear and rear children here. But when wc 
drop the physical form, wc shall not conceive 
them any more, for that belongs only to the 
mortal plane. But our paternal and maternal 
Instinct will bo fully satisfied by rearing dear 
little spirit children, cast out of their physi
cal bodies by tho selfish and unnatural acts 
of tho parents on earth who conceived them.

Though propagation of the species bo con
fined to tho earth-plane, the beautiful and 
natural relation between tho sexes, founded 
as It lx on the complementary forces existing 
In the Infinite soul-parent, will continue. It 
will continue, but It will constantly become 
more spiritualized.

It will continue, because God b lore, and 
because of the exquisite pleasure that can 
only be found lu realizing that one Is first In 
the heart of another soul, and that that 
counterpart lx first of all In our own heart. 
Wc shall feel and enjoy tho companionship 
of others, as now; but there Is a closer tie 
than that of friend or brother. It Is the tie 
that binds eternally together those two thnt 
sprang together Into Individualized being out 
of the Infinite parent

Dot If those two, so happy Io each other, 
forgot In tbelr own exquisite Joy the ocean 
of ronscioos love out of which they came, 
the whig# of tbelr Joy would begin to droop. 
Together let them rise God-ward, together 
tread the eternal pathway, casting smiles of 
help and lore upon all other souls, and to
gether become merged is tbelr Infinite source 
at that supreme moment when “God will bo 
all la alL“

Tours for humanity and for spirituality*
Abby A Judson.

Arlington. N. J., Sept 17, MOL

Invisible Playmates.

(A True Story.)

DY MATTIE M CAS LIU

There is a little girl, Annie B Ullamson by 
name, living on Oregon St of thb city, who 
has an odd way of making living compan
ions of her dolls. Rhe personates a scolding 
mother, a visiting neighbor, an elder six*er 
and other characters, carrying on an ani
mated conversation with each doll In tarn, 
speaking for them as well as for herself. 
She b scarcely four yean old and It Is won
derfully inter, sting to watch the little tot 
when she thinks she Is alone. Being an only 
child, she has been left much to her own 
devices for amusement, but is never at a 
loss for compai^fciahlp, her dolls being to 
her. real individuals. Rhe will spank them 
when naughty, and then Imitate crying and 
robbing for them to perfection. Again she 
will make believe It is a laughing, saucy doll 
and herself an angry or grieved mama, 
malting the drollest speeches for both.

Sho becomes so absorbed in thb play, she 
seems to lose her own identity. Iler changes 
of voice from one character to another, ore 
marvelous, seeming to be ventriloqull la their 
expression.

When called awny she appears to arouse 
as from sleep, and it seems bard for her to 
shake off the Illusion.

When other children are around, sho never 
indulges in these monologues, playing with 
them naturally, but the moment sho is 
alone, they aro resumed. Sometimes she 
will talk through an imaginary telephone, 
making a perfect imitation of the one-sided 
dialogue, or will address au imaginary per
son without even the medium of a doll.

The other day we watched her playing 
school. She had a dozen chairs arranged Id 
forms, an imaginary desk for herself, and 
opened school with admonitions regarding 
their lessons and behavior, to each class. 
She also addressed individual pupils by 
name, encouraging, reproving, sometimes 
scolding and even going to a choir, striking it 
with a stick and shaking It as though in pun
ishment of an occupant.

Perhaps thb little girl possesses only a 
vivid imagination, but the complete absorp
tion and naturalness with which she turns 
to her imaginary companions whom she 
claims to see, lead some who have seen her 
to believe that she la surrounded by wraith 
children or influences of some kind outside 
of herself, and her parents ore beginning to 
discourage thb weird style of self amuse
ment

Birds of Passage.

DY MAHY WSDD-DAKXU.

There are quiet places, quiet, out-of-the- 
way places, where pence folds her white 
wings and nestles close to tho great heart of 
nature, undisturbed by the warfare and con
flicts of distorted ambition and human greed. 
There, tho soul quickened by the breath of 
tho flowers and song of birds, by tho expanse 
of green fields, and tree crowned hills, may 
bathe in tho glory, and harmony, and peace 
of nature tindefiled; may listen to a thou
sand voices silently blending into one; may 
feel tho presence of a power greater than 
ever king or potentate; sweet, tender, holy, 
as the sweetness, tenderness, and holiness of 
mother lore.

Hero man may learn to live, may learn tho 
secret of true nobility; may learn the great
ness of moral obligations, and the littleness 
of self-aggrandizement

How truly nature places before us her 
grand Ideals. How blind have we been to 
sec. Mad, Intoxicated with the delusions of 
success, man tushes on in the recklessness of 
hb ambition for pomp and power, ostenta
tious display and luxury, unmindful of the 
ever present humanizing voice of Justice, 
which, sooner or later, will fall like a 
thunderbolt oa the awakening car of con
sciousness turning the wine, so sweet to 
drain from tho cup of luxury, into tho bitter
ness of wormwood and gull.

Life holds no fairer thing I ween 
Than love’s sweet grace;

When, in nil simple form is seen 
Her gentle face.

Life holds no greater thing, I ween.
For man to do

Than that his acts may all be seen 
Of honest hue.

Lite holds no master, great or small. 
When all Is said;

’Th love will rule us, one and nil. 
When greed b dead.

Bo life, altho* n fickle Jade 
Will sometime mend;

Of nothing then to bo afraid 
We'll all be friends.

It would be a poor result of all onr anguish 
and our wrestling If wc won nothing but our 
old wives at the end of It—If we could return 
to the Mino blind loves, the same self-confi
dent blame, tho same light thoughts of human 
suffering, tho same frivolous gossip over 
blighted human Ilves, the samo feeble sense 
of that Unknown towards which w| have 
sent forth Irrepressible erics In our loneliness. 
Let us rather be thankful that our sorrow 
Ilves la us os an Indestructible force, only 
changing Its form, as all forces do, and pass
ing from pain Into sympathy—the one poor 
word which Includes all our best Insight and 
our best love.—George Eliot.
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men were his brothers.

Aged U.
The noblest and the truest minds are Dot 

thoea that history honor* with pages of 
eulogy, bnt those rather who bare, unseen 
and unloaded, Inoculated the human mind 
with thrir aplrltnnl trcasnnm which alone 
consummate tho salvation of humanity. What 
the world needs is not more heroes to honor 
nnd adore, but more love unseen, yet felt In 
Its pulsating goodness. Mon- brotherly lore 

. is the demand of the hour; more concern for 
others' welfare; less selfishness and less ego
tism.

Hla was a poet's soul, a mind of purity and 
a heart always expressing goodness toward

Station In life or form and ceremony meant 
little to him. He lived near to nature nnd 
chose to scC the son rise nod set most of hla 
life over hla own lands, wuerv he watched 
the wonder-working of Nature's lawn nnd 
rested Id tune with the Infinite. His Ufo 
was that of a great soul—patient and sub
missive—a lesson nnd an example. For many 
years a subscriber to the Banner of Light 
and all progressive thought he found solace 
in the philosophy of immortality, and passed 
beycad

Felled 
Felled

Like a strong tree 
by the axe of Timo 
by n ruthless waste of energy 
To seek in other cllmo 
His immortality.

and like tome grand knight of old has cast
aside his armor nnd gone oat alone fa 
strength and fearieaancra, to become 
with the wisdom world, standing in 
majesty of full revelation—leaving us In 
mystery and alienee.

THE UNIVERSAL SPIRIT.
While there’s mourning in tho valley 

Let us look toward the summits bright, 
For wc know the law of nature

Works from darkness into light. 
And the soul’s eternal mission

Changes weakness into might

his 
one 
the 
the

Life ia tiny germ unfolded
Id tho mystery of the womb. 

Still to other life is molded
In the shadow of tho tomb;

And the seed in Earth enrolled (dead?).
Springs to life Ln fruit and bloom.

Death’s no break in oar existence, 
Just a stepping stope above;

*Tis the link that binds the lower
With the higher forma of love;

It- is birth into Eternal
Life, evolved from the great Love.

’Tia the law of love uniting
With tho spirit at iw birth.

’’Dust thou art to dust rvturncst"
Leaves the ashes to the Earth. 

But the Spirit life transccndant 
Claims, fa its Immortal worth.

As the sunset to oar vision 
Is.but sunrise further on. 

So-called death Is but transition;
Is the re-birth from the form

Into the great Universal
Life, from which the soul was born!
The services were conducted by the ] 

J. F. Tucker and the Rev, Mr. Reed, 
following poems were read:

chocking run bah
Sunset and evening star 

And one clear call fur me;
And may there be no moaning of the bar 

When 1 put out to sea.

Rev.
The

But such a tide as moving seems asleep. 
Too full for sound or foam.

When that which drew from out the bound- 
lew deep

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell. 
And after that the dark;

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark.

For tho’, from out our bourne of Time and 
Place

The flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
_ When I have crossed the bar.

—Lord Tennyson.
XX BONDAGE.

All life is bat a servitude;
The rulers of the world are slaves;
And labor does but garland graves 

While daylight Ungers. Lone and nude— 
Dissolved in shadows of n night— 
' The mists of morning find them, bare.

Adorned one moment ia the glare 
Of broadest day, then lost to sight

Our only friend ia Memory!
Youth fades as on, his bride today;
Tomorrow Age commands us stay!

That sweet voiced guest of sympathy 
Will sit beside ub, and will sing 

The songs of yesterday, and-dwell 
Oa glories of the past, and tell 

Us of tbo time when Mirth was king;

Will look into our dimming eyes, 
Recall the friends who joined bo free— 
Who shared life’s love and revelry

And passed beyond to other skies.
Oh. Ghost of Youth! Hebe divine I

Old age is not too great a price 
For having once been young. Suffice

Oar caps hold naught of Lethe’s wine.

When Time ban taken ua so far
That Memory's voice do longer wakes 
And time—tomb—builder—Coo forsake*

Tbo path we trend fa some new star. 
And you and I shall wander through 

Life after life and plane by plane. 
Perchance we’ll meet and memory’s reign

Wafted through years long passed from view,

Will rush like rose-scents o'er the wind 
And we who laughed and sang before 
Will sing together here once more. 

And so farewell, farewell, fair Mind!
Rose M. do Voux-Royer.

31 ML Vernon SL, Boston, Mass.

Passed to Higher Life
from Chelsea, Sept 7, Mra. M. L Dodge, 
aged 76 years. For twenty years our sister 
was a member of oar Aid. She ever brought 
the sunshine of a grand and noble *oul into 
our society, working, untiringly, as a Spirit
ualist for the Kst good of the Cause, and for 
onr Aid.

When the angels called "Como Home," sho 
had no fears, but welcomed those who were 
waiting to lead her onward, believing beyond 
a doubt that the links seemingly broken were 
only carried onward.

The busy, helpful bands arc stilled; the 
memory of our sister will over bo with us. A 
pleasant memory.

Old friend, a tribute hero wo give to thee:
All ripened for tho reaper, Death, 

You waited patiently the call, 
Yon crossed the tide without fear. 

And gained "Eternal Life."
8. Palmer McOorrlson.

Rec. Sec’y., Ladies’ Aid.
Chelsea. Mara.

Indicated the loosrnlaf of crv«d#l aharkris 
than the cloving word# of a popular Metho
dist divine, In the City ut Lynn, on Munday, 
Sept- W. affording additional proof of the oft 
repeated assertion that Spiritualism I* finding 
Its way Into the church, though unmistakably 
disguised. Hla conviction# so courageously 
expressed may bo prophetic of broadci view# 
of the power of the decarnat* spirit, nod 
with us may be led to believe that our arisen 
President may help to carry us through many 
conflicting conditions, as the spiritual ambas
sador of a bereaved nation. Tho following 
were bl# word*:

"Who knows but that the real man may 
now borer about Its sacred dust, may stand 
during the last sad rites, fa on attitude of 
benediction and solicitude, for tho American 
people.” R.
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Lowell Camp.

OU Cure for Cancer.

Dr. Bye has discovered a combination of 
oil# that readily cure cancer, catarrh, tumor* 
and malignant skin disease.'. He has cured 
thousand# of persons within the last six 
years, over one hundred of whom were phy
sicians. Readers having friends afflicted 
should cut this out and send it to them. 
Book seat free giving particulars and prices 
of olla. Address Dr. W. O. Dye, Drawer 
1111. Kansas City. Mo.

Missionary Work.

Our Kuaawr ramp b fart gmwlag to a 
clow, bat WV fvrl prood of tbe work wc have 
accvmpllxbcd. .'Inch baa bran door thia wa- 
aoa to promote tbe growth of KpirknaU»m In 
car city and »urrocnding town*, bow well 
we have aaccerdvd remain# to be arm, bat 
we feel a* If it bad amply repaid ex for the 
work we bare tried to do. On Banday. the 
15th. Mra Nellie F. Barbeck of Plymouth 
occupied our platform and made many 
friend# among car member*. J. Frank Bax
ter of Chelsea paid tu a visit oa the Cd, and 
after renewing old acquaintance# gave ua a 
highly interesting dixeourxe, followed by 
demcnztratlan* of spiritual phenomena. It 
has been quite a while since Mr. Baxter wax 
with u# and we hope to hear him again. On 
the 29th Mrs. Abby N. Burnham of Malden 
will occupy our platform, and wc look for a 
large attendance. Oct. 1st we shall return to 
our ball in Old Odd Fellow#" Block. Mciri- 
mack St., and a cordial invitation b extend
ed to all who may spend Sunday in our city.

F. H. Coggeshall. Pres.

To the Editor of the Baumer of Light:
I feel it is my duty to inform the reader# 

of your valuable paper of the great effort of 
E. W. and C. A. Sprague, missionaries for 
the N. S. A., arc making to advance the in
terest for the Cause of Spiritualism. On 
their way East they stopped nt Huuiing- 
borge, lad., by the request of Brother TH- 
man. an ex-minister, they billed the town 
for two meetings I was informed uf the 
fart. We took the train for Huntingburg, 
where we met Brother Sprague and wife. He 
lectured two hour* at each meeting, with 
great power, to Urge, appreciative audience*. 
Mrs. C. A. Sprague gave tests at these meet
ings, which were all recognized. They nre 
worker# in the lecture field, we need them 
in southern Indiana. Many town# have never 
been visited by a medium and know but very 
little about tbe philosophy of Spiritualism. 
We hope that Brother nnd Sister Sprague 
will bo retained in the lecture field to do mb*- 
xionary work, they are so well qualified.

John B Chrisney.
Chrisney. Ind.

Dr. C. E. Watkins.

Thi# famous psychic and physician will 
soon return to the city for the winter. Per
haps no one man has done more to convert 
the public to the truths in Spiritualism titan 
the doctor, and his success as a physician 
border# on the marvelous, his quick and 
wonderful psychic gifts enabling him to 
read disease as readily as one reads the 
newspaper. For over twenty year# Dr. 
Watkins has been before the public as a 
paychic and in all that time no Spiritualist 
paper has ever bad to defend bis wonderful 
mediumship. There are a great many so- 
called psychic physicians, but few, however, 
have given the public the positive proof of 
thclr psychic gifts a* has Dr. Watkins. 
Owing to the strict medical laws, he doe# 
not advertise his medical gift# Tho doctor 
believes in living strictly up to tbe law# gov
erning medical practice while believing they 
are wrong. His diagnose# arc always per
fect. and he believes that this is what a 
patient wishes, but bow he diagnoses bis 
exact Is of little importance- That ho docs 
diagnose diseased condition' correctly, all 
wbo employ him are willing to testify. 
Hi# advertisement can be found on Page 7 
under Boston advertisements. We would 
call attention to the fact thnt If you desire 
to consult the doctor it certainly lx a good 
plan to write him at Ayer. Maa*., making 
roar engagement ahead ns y^u are very apt 
If you neglect to do this to have to wait 
your turn. He will not be in Boston until 
October the 13th. Dr Watkins wishes It 
understood that be give# no seance# to tbe 
general public, but he frequently gives n 
seance to his patient*. He only takes 30 new 
patients a month and if you desire tn become 
one of hi# patient# it I# well to write to him 
in time. C. Bath, Gen. Mgr.

Spirit Phenomenu.

DT EDWIN WILDER

Just what this word stand# for, the defiui 
tioo applied to it. the limitation attached to 
kt. become tho determining factor# ax to Itx 
value to each individual. Spirit phenomena, 
spirit expressions, spiritual manifestation*, 
arv not by any manner of means confined to 
the excarnate human expression. They are 
not limited to any one single and exceptional 
phaw-of manifestation. To the Spiritualist of 
"forty and fifty years,” the word stands for 
the manifestation, the expression of life. In 
every single department of our physical world. 
Life is Spirit' Then- ix. ax yet. nothing In 
thl# visible world of which our faculties can 
take cognizance, but whnt is a spiritual man
ifestation. Man i* not tbe exception. Every 
form of life is a veritable spirit expression. 
We poor fellow# who are cramping oar feet— 
faculties—Into "Chinese shoe#.” arv very 
anxious to discover and know more about 
the Now. The way aud manner #pirit phe
nomena obtain their universality, as such, 
are not generally recognized.

Our leading lights, our teachers, in so far 
aa I have come in touch with the major part 
of them, learned a little of the alphabet of 
exearnate spirit expression, and then like 
aehool children skipped the miscellaneous ex
amples, th* practical problem# and soared 
away Into mental attraction# and specula
tion*—"Th* higher thought,” and what wax. 
before man. If we take the wheat and corn, 
th* grains that have been found wrapped Id 
a mummy case and entombed for tboasands 
of years, and subject them to a microscopic 
examination, tert them by the X-ray, to dix- 
O&vcr some intimation of life, or spirit, who 
ha# found it? Have those "who claim tn 
hare outgrown and got beyond physical phe
nomena** discovered the spirit In waiting to 
materialize? Cap the Psychical Research Ho- 
fMy give a# any scientific data concerning 
It?

Bcpporiag we take those grains, or a large 
majority of oar fruit, flower, and vegetable 
seed from the stone bearing fruits, nut*, and 
th* familiar aeora. What do wc actually 
k*o* abort the life, or spirit, lying dormant 
within them, and only waiting "right condl- 
000#*' for a new manifestation? Th* com- 
«• P^P> have witnessed fbdr powdt.lJltiea.

If we will place these ^daglr 11 fries# 
to • da-x case, #o w* can rU-riy watch

(be Importance of “condltlonc- There wl 
not be any spiritual manifestation in th 
light. Watch and wait. 1 #ayl Try It! 8# 
for yaurwlf! Yon will learn that there I 
spirit that docs not materialise in the light 
Now moke a "'dark cabinet*’; make “righ 
conditions'"; shot out the light, by the us 
of earth, giro moisture and warmth, and the: 
wait and watch! In dae time, the earth wil 
crowd up. the sol) will part, and oat free 
nature's "dark cabinet” will come a real 
genuine spirit materialization! Yes, a blad 
of corn, a peach tree, that the human eye, o 
X-ray. could not detect before it wa* sub 
jected to the “right conditions, nnd cabinet." 
which were essential, before a new ex
pression of spirit, or life coaid obtain.

Thi# is wonderfully demonstrated in hu
man nnd animal life. There i#, there can be 
no new spirit human expression without 
the mother womb ns a “dark cabinet.’" Wit) 
these facts before us. fact* that very largely 
pertain In the animal and vegetable kingdom 
who that thinks can wonder that "'spirit 
phenomena” have a hold on tbe mind of the 
student, that psychic force, combined with 
human Intelligence, has for the "observer ot 
forty or fifty years" a claim nnd ao Interest 
greater than the speculation# concerning 
man*# origin, or destination#: that for the 
student there is still virtue and inspiration in 
tho Hydesville phenomena? While spiritual 
phenomena arv older, by ages, than the 
Hydesville manifestation#, yet the world pre
vious seemingly bad not awakened to the 
meaning of spirit, was not conscious f tbe 
universality and persistence of life.

Now. after fifty-three years of observa
tion, what do wc really know about spirit 
nnd its possibilities? How many missionaries 
have wo In the field chat can illustrate and 
demonstrate and give a clear, logical ex-
planation concerning it* occurrence? Until 
they can do thl* let u# conn- down from 
riondland nir castle# tn terra firnia and take 
thought concerning the spirit expression# 
that arc under our very fret, are around ns 
on ever;.’ band, nnd of which we are indi
vidual manifestation* nnd factor*. When we 
have a comprehensive knowledge concerning 
these things, bow spirit materializes, we mny 
then g«-t onto stilt# and live In a higher men
tal altitude.
THE OBSERVATION OF PBRBOMENA SCIEN

TIFICALLY.

Let us see,—doe# tho ocean have a tide that 
flood# nnd recede#? Do we have cyclone# and 
tornadoes? Who ever saw tbe wind? Do wc 
have heat and cold? Who ever saw them? 
Do we hear the sound ot the church-boll, the 
music of a brass band, or the human voice? 
Who ever saw them? Are we sure about 
the bird's song, or the fragrance of the 
flower? Cod one person see. bear, feel, or 
taste for another? Arv the '‘common people" 
sure about any of these expression*? Sure, 
fire, or heat, will cook our food, or burn our 
flesh? Arv we certain wo shake bands, or 
hold converse with our friends and neigh
bors? Are such phenomena tricks, sleight-of- 
bend performances, that must be left to 
"scientific export#" before we arv sure, cer
tain they cxi«t, and are of daily occurrence 
in oar borne*? Arv a large per cent, of the 
world's people hypnotized, and ao think such 
thing# occur?

The human voice, or sound which no eye 
baa wn. or hand touched, is n force, or en
ergy sufficient to impress and record itself on 
a sensitive surfaro or substance to the ex
tent that it can be perfectly reproduced. 
Now If the spoken word—which the eye, or 
microscope, ba# not yet caught to bold, can 
no imprint itself on substance, why not other 
Invisible forces in nature leave their trace 
behind? Why not our thoughts—under right 
conditions—recon) themselves? Why not our 
thoughts find entrance Into another*# mental 
workshop, and there leave a trace, a record 
behind, become a thought manifestation?

Let ns. one and all. so far ns we are capa
ble, acquaint ourselves with spirit-life ex
pressions or manifestation*—know Itx mean
ing and Its possibilities; realize that we live 
In a world of spirit, nnd thnt nil that has 
thus far come into onr consciousness nil of 
which we have a* yet become cognizant, 
nre but spirit phenomena, spirit made mani
fest to our sense faculties. Until wo can do 
this, let us be content to keep oar feet firm 
on the earth, nnd onr faculties open and re
ceptive io the lessons found in the great book 
of nature, the cabinet, tho workshop, of In
finite spirit. Thia earth, or planet, still ha* 
n field large enough for the most of us to ex
plore. Ixd the other world's wait our arrival 
Spirit nnd itx possibilities are grent enough 
for me while in the flesh.

For one, I am not disposed to be consid
ered superficial concerning phenomena. I 
may Iw very stupid, and dull, mny still stand 
in my baby shoes, but If I do (?) I am very 
sur* i nm alive to tho fact that spirit life ix 
.•peaking to ns through every blade of grass, 
through every flower, every fruit or for* st 
tree; thnt It Is manifest in all expressions of 
primal exigence, is abounding It the mineral 
kingdom. Is the universal life, force. - nergy. 
pervading nil nature, nnd I hope my “enri- 
osity" will continue and grow ax long ns I 
have an Inquiring mind.

I niu exceedingly desirous of learning how 
flower# eno he materialized out of seeming 
nir; how materials with the appearance of 
fine linen nnd gauze good# with n texture nre 
by th<- yard woven from seeming nothing; 
how water I*, or can be. medicated and col
ored; how musical instrument* are played 
upon without the touch of visible hands; 
how, out from the invisible element# that 
surround n*. can be found and gathered to
gether the needed material to form a perfect 
semblance of the human, with speech and 
song, with tho five, nnd perhaps more, senses, 
nil in n normal condition. These things ap
peal to me here nnd now! They nre facts 
in our daily human life; they come to ux 
fresh every morning; they nre new eyery 
evening. Why not consider them? Why paag 
them by, and spend time guessing whnt wns 
before man appeared on the earth?

obliged to coil upon some local divine to ful
fil thia mission, the Directors of the Mus*. 
State Association have voted to furnish u 
suitable speaker, to perform such duties 
when such parties arv unable to procure the 
same,—oo account of financial difficulties,—by 
applying to the president. George A- Fuller. 
M- D., Onset. Mas*., or to the secretary, 
Carrie I* Hatch. 74 Sydney St.. Dorchester. 
Muxs.

Carrie L Hatch, Scc'y.

Special Notice.

The opening of the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple Society, Sunday, Oct. Oth. in its new 
quarters, Cbickering Hall, Huntington Ave., 
will be the occasion of special exercises. It 
lx hoped nil members,, seat holder* and 
friend* will be pi attendance- to meet and 
welcome Mr. ^Y/ggin lu bls renewal of labor* 
no pastor. Let ya show a body, one in pur
pose and action, 16 sustain the officers lu 
thclr effort* to make this society a power 
and radiator of the truths of Spiritualism.

Mary L. Porter, Scc'y

Unity Camp.

Three very interesting meetings were held 
on Sept. 16th. , .-Aosixting in tho exercises 
were Mra. Minnie' Soule, medium for the 
Banner, Mrs. Sadie Hand, Mr. Fred DeBos, 
Mr. W. C. Crawford. J. IL Snow. F. W. 
Taylor, Mra. Small, Mr. Milton. Mr. Mc- 
Kenny, Mra. 1 P’ Hayes, W. H. Thoma* 
and Imura Metzger. President Caird presid
ed, ns usual. These meeting* will close for 
the season on SopL 29. Good mediums and 
extra music on that occukIod Opcalhg ser
vices at Cadet Hall, Oct. Oth. LAzkio Hur- 
low, speaker.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have been -riling perfume# for the past 
six months. I make them myaelf nt home 
and sell to friends nnd neighbor*. Hnvv 
made J710. Everybody buys a hottie. For 
50 cents* worth of material I make perfume 
that would cost 12.00 in drug store#. I also 
sold 123 formulas for making perfume at 11.00 
each.

I first made It for my own use only, bat 
the curiosity of friends as to where I pro
cured such exquisite odors, prompted me to 
■Hl it. I clear from 125.00 to 135.00 per week. 
I do not canvas. People come and send to 
me for the perfume#. Any intelligent person 
mn do u* well a# I do. For 42 cent# lu 
•tamps I will send you the formula for mak
ing nil kinds of perfume# and sample bottle 
prepaid. I will also help you get started in 
the business. Murtha Francis.

A Speaker will be Furnished.

The attention of tho Board of Director# of 
the Massachusetts State Association haying 
been called to the fart that many of oar 
Spiritualist# are unable to engage a Hplrlt- 
aallat lecturer upon the transition of their 
Dearest nnd dearest, and are therefore

Announcements and Briefs.

During September,'’ Oscar A. EBgerly Is 
filling engagement# at Baakson’# Lake, Man
celona. Central X<ka and Bellaire, Michigan. 
Mr. Edgvrly Mg* n few open dates for the 
winter months, and will be pleased to hear 
from societies desiring to employ a trance 
speaker and test medium. Address 29 PtjjJic 
Square, Lima, Ohio.

Mr. C. E. Winans and C. B. Nichol* are 
located at 409 Lyon St.. Grind Rapids, Mich., 
and nre open for engagements west of Chi
cago for full and winter months. Ail mall 
409 Lyon St.

I have a few open date* which I would 
like to till in this season. The whole month 
of February Is’ open and the two first Sun
day# in May, 1902. Terms reasonable. Liz
zie Harlow, Haydenville, Mass.

Worcester.—Our new society opened Sun
day, Sept 15, with a good attendance. Mrs. 
C. AL King, of Fitchburg, lecturer and test 
medium. Everybody was Well pleased, and 
the test* were all- recognized.—Henry A. 
Skinner, 6 Chandler SL, Worcester, Mas#.

Commercial Hull, C94 Washington St. 
Borton. Mr»- JlL A^VM WUk|nsvu, conduc
tor. Service* at 11 weft attended- Those 
taking part 'during, the day wore Mr. Ed. 
Tuttle, Mra. Clara Strong. Mrs. Myra Lewis. 
Mrs. Noyi's. Mr. Ftvu iUBW, Mr. Chase. 
Mra. H. Mabel Drey, Mr. McKenzie. Mra. 
Wilkinson, Mra. Peake, Mr. Jackson, Mra. 
Goff. Music by Mr. Peake and My#. Nellie 
Grover Sept 29th the regular winter ser
vice will open with a flan program. Banner 
of Light always for Balti—Recorder.

WaTeriey, Mass.—A glorious. Inspiriting 
meeting wa# held Sept 32 In the Waverley 
Home. The c.-mributloa't were generous, but 
the helpful spiritual thought an exemplified 
by our Inspirational speakers wa* on hun
dredfold more generous. Vkc-Prv*ldent Mra. 
Wheeler, of Waltham, presided, and gave a 
beautiful invocation. After singing by the 
audience, J. & Scarlett of Cambridge spoke 
of the wonderful power of Spiritualism to 
uplift the broken-hearted, nnd fill the soul 
and heart with hope, etr.-ngth and courage, 
to fulfil our earthly pilgrimage. Tho speaker 
of the Flrat spiritual Temple, Mra. N. J. 
Willi#, honup (I u* by her presence. 81m 
spoke In cattle# hopefnlncM of the work in 
hand here, eulogizing the founders of the 
Home and Invoking the guidance of our 
spirit friends In directing and sustaining the 
effort# of those in the form, to bring it to full 
fruition. Those who gave del Inez tiomovery 
acceptably Were Mra. Ott, Mra. Webber, 
Mra. Mellen, aud Dr. Hnott; Mrs. Wood Ten- 
dared a beautiful song; Mra. Mary Lorering, 
planish Mra N. J. Wflll# will give on ad- 
dre#* at the Home next Sunday, BcpL 29th.

Mrs. Emma E. Felch, Treasurer Fond 
du Lac, Wis., Social Economic Club, Tells 
How She was Cured of Irregular and Pain
ful Menstruation by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

"DEzk Mrs. Pinkham: — I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for irregular and painful menstruation, and 
was entirely cured after using two bottles. I can truly say it is a 
boon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from 
tbe above troubles to try a few bottles and be cured. Very thank
fully yours, Emma E. Felch, Division St, Fond du Lac, Wis."
85000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gono” and u want-to-be-left-alone ” feelings, blues and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compand at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

No other medicine for female ills in the world has received 
such widespread and unqualified endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Splendid audiences arc in attendance at 
tho spiritual services of the "Church of the 
Fraternity of Soul Communion, Aurora 
Grata Cathedral, Beuford Ave. aad Madison 
Sts., Brooklyn.

Sunday evening, Sept 22, wns ot unusual 
Interest. Our medium, Ira Moore Courtis, 
was at hi* best and gave many spirit mes
sages aud tests which were comforting and 
convincing. A splendid musical program was 
rendered by "The Verdi Quartet” and 
Miss Horton whose soprano solo was 
grand. Wc feel sure this season is to be the 
best one our society has known and already 
the ladles' Auxiliary is preparing tho pro
grams for the monthly functions to bo given 
to raise funds to support the good work ns 
carried on by our church. A three days' fair 
aud bazaar will bo one of the Interesting 
features In November to be held in the 
church.

Oar find euchre and dance will be given 
Oct. 16th, ut 80 New York Ave.

The Bonner of Light Is much appreciated 
by ail and spoken of at all meetings. W. H. 
Adams, Sec'y.

Sunday, Sept 15, the First Church of 
Spiritual Progression, Newark, N. J., held 
two meetings In the hall, corner of West 
Park and Broad Sts. at 2.30 p. m. . Mra 
Jennie Molesworth of Brooklyn gave a short 
talk, followed by Mra Tillie Evans of 
Brooklyn, with message# from and descrip
tions of the spirit friends. The seance was 
very much enjoyed by all present. At 7.30, 
Mr. Dorn occupied the rostrum. Sunday 
evening Sept. 22. Mra Carrie Thomas of 
Brooklyn served the society, giving many 
very pleasing messages which were appre
ciated by a good audience. We hope to wel
come each of these gifted mediums to oar 
rostrum again In the near future. Mrs. Q. 
A. Dorn, Pres.

The Ladles* Industrial Society, which ha* 
met for a number of year# ut Dwight Hall, 
Tremont St., will convene this season nt 
Paine Memorial Building, Appleton St. The 
meeting# will commence October 3d. Supper 
will be served ax usual at 6.30. A large at
tendance Is desired upon that occasion, n« It 
lx expected thnt Mr. J Frank Baxter. Mra 
O. Fannie Allyn, Mra Sarah Byrnes and 
others will be present on evening of the 
opening meeting. Mra Ida Whitlock, Pres.

dUnlinm's Spiritualism.
Letter to the Speckled Singing Hen, 

from Alice Hulbert NuttnU.

I rend your letter in tho Banner. I am 
truly glad to make your acquaintance. Your 
life's story I# thrilling.

I began, long before I heard of you, to 
practice your two rules. I tell you they work 
well. I love a sunny face and a sweet voice. 
I try to go about with sunshine in my heart, 
bo I tun pretty sure to have it in my face, 
and us to little duties, I just can't bear to 
slight them. I could not be happy if I did 
slight them. There is only one thing at Sea 
Cove Lodge that I find hard to do, and that 
is'to drive a wild horse. That is one of the 
"larger duties," and Hen, I do find It diffi
cult

Our horse. Gazelle, is a great pet, but the 
is ito saucy. I can put the harness on her 
and hitch her to the big old farm cart, and 
drive her all about the farm, but when I 
hitch her to the Jersey and go oat on the 
public road, she will shy. and snort, and 
prance, and paw, and toss ber bead, and 
stand up xo straight and high, that she looks 
twice as big as she is.

We have a nice little horse named Light
foot and I am training him. I have taught 
him to “turn around.” to "go on," to "whoa.” 
to "come here,’* nnd to “walk fart." When I 
speak these words, he knows just what to do. 
Like our little Xilla Barrett, he I# very fond 
of piny, and I am Kure that ho would enjoy 
a romp with Mr. Ring. He is handsome and 
well bred. Hi* color I# dark chestnut bay. 
Hl# nose feel# like velvet Some of hi# rela
tive# ore great trotters. His sire I# Dispu- 
tand. nnd hl* grandsire is Signet, n famous 
Virginia trotter. Our Gazelle I* hl# mother 
■nd he ha# her zaucy ways. Ue h her only 
colt and she love# him dearly. They deep 
together In a great big stall on a bed of clean 
pin* needles. Ho 1* eighteen months old. I 
think lot* of him. We hare petted and lured 
each other ever since be wa# born. I feed 
him and make hl# bed and I keep It Haan.

All horse# should hare dean bed# and

rwert, fre*b water to drink. In th* summer 
they like It cool #nd Id th# winter tlwy Ilka 
Ito rhlll taken off. 1 give Lightfort acme 
warm milk every morning, u# like# It so 
much. He I* ■ kind Utile borer.

Would you like to know about our hen#? 
Wr have a Dire flock. They nre laying egg# 
now ami »rcm very happy. Wc have a singer 
named Pretty. 8to slugs nil the time that 
rise |* Dot eating.

Once wc bad a hen named Dorcas, and she 
wa* very fond of moonUght. When tho moon 
shone brightly she sang a greater part of the 
nlghtx. She bad a fine voice and sang well 
and Mcmcd to enjoy It very much. When the 
moon w«# dark wc used to take ber into the 
kitchen and act her on the back of a chair 
and she sang by lamplight She song with all 
ber might. She entertained a great many 
person*. She bad brains. I could tell you 
other thing# that sho did, but to do so would 
make my letter too long.

I want to tell yon about Old Kl**. She 
loved other hen*# chicken* and never picked 
them. She hnd a nest In the coal house, and 
the door wa* closed so that abe could not get 
to it When she saw Aunt Fanny In the 
yard, #he ran to her and took hold of her 
dress and Jed her to the door, where she 
ruffed up her feather# and talked and picked 
at the door. When the door was opened for 
her, she ran in and got on ber next She did 
this every day until ber little chick# came 
out. and then she wax tho proudest and kind
est hen you over saw She had brains, too.

We have a great, fine Buff Plymouth Rock 
rooster named Chevalier, who crow* and 
strut# so ranch that he get* hungry between 
men lx. nnd follow* me down to the barn and 
coaxes me to give him corn. He ba# seen me 
unlock the barn door so many time#, that 
Inst week hq^thougbt he would try It H- 
walked to the door and jumped up and 
caught tbe key nod hung on to It a* long a* 
he could, when he slipped off nnd fell on the 
bam bridge. He did It several time#, and 
then went off to the beo-bonxe. talking nil 
tbe way Oh. how I did langb nt him. And 
he hux brains.

How I would love to tell you about my 
dear "Old Patience." She wns the best hen 
thnt ever lived, I dn believe. Some time I 
will write n letter about her. I cried when 
she died, just because I felt a* If I could not 
spare her. She hnd brains, too, so you see 
thnt von come of n brainy, accomplished and 
u«efnl family. I think that you are a "pretty 
good writer.”

You have taught ns n good lesson. You 
showed great presence of mind. After the 
storm hnd cleared. It was hotter thnt you 
should sing thnn mope. Oh. much better?

And now. Henny, in your care. I send love 
to nil the little Rnfritnallrts in Gnlveston. nnd 
say "good night,” and propose three cheer* 
for the Speckled Singing Hen1

Sen Cove IxmIcc. Cardinal. Va.

I’m a Brick.

▲ NEW BOOK BY MBS CORRILLA 
OF GONZALES.

HAMSTER

Id "I m a Brick; a Congress of Religion#." 
Corrilla Banister, a Texas writer of more 
than usual talent, has. indeed, put before tbe 
book-loving public a work that Is calculated 
to bring both fame and financial gain to the 
author.

As the title suggest*. Mra Banister's lat
est book deal* with a discussion of the re
ligious side of life, and throughout its 155 
pages the reader is fain not to put tbe book 
down until tho end be reached. "I’m u 
Brick" tell# a delightful little story of "My 
Father Who is in Heaven." The story Is 
odo that may certainly lay claim to original
ity of subject, nnd will no doubt prove the 
means of again bringing to literary fame an
other writer of tbe Ixme Star State who was 
born aud reared in Gonzales, nnd who spent 
a considerable portion of her life In Hous
ton.—Austin Statesman.

Th tai PrajikitfiiiSnr
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,.
CenpHag TnatrnMnimu,ill natljtaml lack*.
answers to evfr recurring questions from 

TILE PEOPLE. (A Keauol to '• Peuetmll*.") Cloth, 1LM 
pootaxe i*eu.

AFFROACniNO CBiaiBi or. Truth w. Theology. Cloth 
TJct>., pottage Met*.

ARABULApor.Tbe Divine Guest. doth.fl.M.]
BEYOND TILE VALLEY: A Sequel lo tto M 

Actoblomphy cf Andrew Jocfcsoa Dovlx Ck

CJULDllKN'H PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, with 
Directions for tbe Organisation and Management of Bo
day Be bools and Lyceum*. New unabridged edition. Single 
«pb»eu-»t’*f»V,'les’*XM: fifty copl«.#l«-W. co 
hundred topic*. SIAM

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The • Stellar Key ” i» 
tbe phlloaorhlral Introduction lo th ere relation* centals ad 
1a this bod. Parer, a eta.; cloth. M eu.; poetage » eta.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY Vlcilfifl. Befog aa 
explanation of much that U false and repulsive In fplriv 
trallaci. Cloth, Met*.; paper, St co

FOUNTAIN: WITH jHsW NEW MEANINGS. Hina, 
trated with 113 Engravings. Ciotb,71 ct*., postage 4 ca.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Goth,IB 
c u.. postage 1 eta ; paper, m eu.

GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. Thi*
Ular Interest lo all men and women, paper. 
M ct*.; full gilt, morocco, >1.14; ao. hall mo-
IONIA i Being a Philosophical Revelation cf 
plrlUial and Celestial Vntverae. ipflvevob 
a the prtnclt’x cf tbe Marnioalal PtUoa©. 
fully rlatx. rated and Illustrated. Veh L Tbe 
1. n. Tbe Teacher. Vet HL Tbe Beer. Thia 
ipoaed cf twenty seven Lectures ca Magusu 
ovancein tbepMtand preeenL Vet IY. Tbe
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azeiicu. ' •
HARB IN U ER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Preterit 

Iios* for tho Unman Body aad Mind. Cloth, fl.K, pail

HISTORY AND FinLOSbpUT OF EVIL With Barre*. 
Uco* for More Ennobling Institution*, and Philosophical 
Bystem* of Education. Paper,» eta.; cloth. M ct*., peek 
age Seta.

IN hER LIFE; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained. This t* a 
beauel lo " Phi lose th r of bplrltnal Intercourse," revlaed 
and cnlarred. doth, glz#, postage It ru. -

MAGIC STAFF An Autobiography of Andrew Jackaca 
Davis. Ckxh. Fl ft. portage U cl<.

MEMORANDA OF PERBONB. PLACES AND EVENTS.
Embracing Authentic Fact*. Visions, Impression*. Discov
eries in MAraeUsm. Clairvoyance and Bptfltoallm. f LM,

PENETRALIA.CONTAINING HARN ONI AL ANSWERS.
The topics treated la this work are mainlyUe«:logical and

puiLosoriiY or ^rmiiuAif intercourse. ciotb, 
Meta.. pustawD IS ct*.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. Tbe aa 
Ihors “ Vision " of tbe harmaaiou* work* cf tbe Creator la
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a Voice to Mankind, tin Three Parts.) Thirty-fourth coi
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